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[EDITORIAL]
HOLIDAY CHEER, INDEED

Yuletide Festivities
Busy Christmas Days
and Nights At Littlefield
Memorial Church
•

Yuletide festivities
at Littlefield Memorial Church started
Dec 16 with a Christtna-s tree for the La-

MBl^^Kdies

Aid

hus-

band®.
Tlie vestry
was seasonably decorated and the fun
was followed by a happy hour of
carol singing.
Sunday morning the auditorium
was beautifully done in fur boughs,
poinsettlas and Christmas lights to
give an impressive setting for Mr.
Marstaller's sermon. “The Babe of
Bethlehem." Mrs. Wesley Thurs
ton's solo, “Story Sweet and Tend
er” was most effective. “We Have
Seen His Star." a charming Christ
mas pageant, was presented in the

CHRISTMAS
DINNER
WILL BE SERVED AT

WEBBER’S INN
THOMASTON
From 12.00 to 7-30

evening to a large audience. Solos
were presented by Mrs. Evelyn
Spencer and Mrs. Eula Munro. Mrs
Marstaller was coach.
The children had their innings
j Monday night when tlie annual
1 Christmas tree treat took place
with Miriam Dorman in charge of
gifts, followed by a general jollifi
cation, Christmas treat, etc.
A special Yuletide prayer service
will be held tonight with a Christ
mas message and a gift to all.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps served
a delicious supper Thursday night,
Mrs Riah Knight as chairman,
and Mrs Gladys Murphy in charge
of the dining room. A Christmas
tree, the gift of Herbert Higgins,
loaded with gifts and cards for
members, was enjoyed, and sick
members and shut-ins were re
membered with food and other
goodies. The meeting was brought
to a close with a splendid Christ
mas program ln charge of Mrs
Doris Ames, and the singing Of
Christmas carols by the assembly.
Mrs. Alta Dimick at the piano.
The patriotic questions were all
answered to date. Mrs. Murphyvisited the graves of GAR Com
rades and the Relief Corps lot,
decorating each with evergreen
leaves. The Dec. 26 meeting will
be omitted. The Edwin Libby Re
lief Corps wishes all members and
; friends a Merry Christmas.
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MISS HELEN L. OLDIS
And Her Staff of Expert Beauticians
Extend To Their Customers

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
We wish to thank all of you for your patronage
during a successful 1940

GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. ME.

The best news of the Christmas season which The CourierGazette is able to convey to its Rockland readers comes in
the form of the announcement on this page that Snow Ship
yards. Inc., has the contract to build four mine sweepers for
the United States Navy. This "prize”—for such it must be
considered—did not come unsought, or out of a clear sky.
Watching for such opportunities President Philip Smith and
Manager F C. Oatcombe have done much figuring and have
made several trips to Washington, able to convince exacting
Naval officials that their yard has the prerequisites for such
work and a reputation for successful accomplishment. It is
going to mean a busy Winter and Spring, and the citizens of
Rockland should be uo cud grateful Ui those who have brought
it about.
THE YULETIDE SEASON

When the Rockland stores close tonight the word “finis"
will have been written for another Christmas shopping sea
son. What has it been like? Better or poorer than other sea
sons? Two questions difficult to answer, for the reason that
nobody knows except the merchants themselves, and they
will not know until a careful and comparative check has been
made. The last Saturday before Christmas has usually been
regarded as the test day, and based alone upon the results of
last Saturday the verdict could be little else than favorable,
for the weather was ideal, traveling conditions were perfect,
the business section was crowded, and you seldom saw a person
who was not carrying bundles. Impetus to the holiday trade
was, as usual, given by customers who came from a wide radius.
The city maintained its reputation as a shopping center, and
rightfully so. for Rockland has fine, well-stocked shops, and it
would be pretty difficult to seek any desirable article which
cannot be found in them at prices which we believe will com
pare most favorably with those which exist in the larger
cities. The handmaiden of commercial prosperity is, of
course, the industrial payroll, and ln that respect we are
less fortunate than many other cities, particularly those which
are for the moment enjoying a slice of Uncle Sam's expendi
ture—Bath, South Portland and Bangor, for Instance. Better
days may be in the making, and we can only hope that some
plans, of which little may now be said, become material
projects.
WILL THE AGED BENEFIT?

Citizens who have reached the point of advanced years,
and have failed, through no fault of their own, to amass sav
ings sufficient to carry them through, will bend attentive ears
to President Roosevelt's annual message to Congress next
month. Washington despatches say that he may suggest a
general overhauling of the Social Security Act so that “the
Federal Government would assume a greater share in the care
for the aged." This should not be taken to mean the substi
tution of the Townsend Plan, but in expression of opinion that
$30 a month should be the minimum regardless of State con
tributions. Under the present law the government advances
$20 for each $20 provided by the States. Too bad that recent
years could not have seen an adaptation of reckless and
profligate expenditure to a cause as worthy as that.

A STORMY CROSSING

TEL. 142
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RUDY WALLACE
AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

Crossing the Atlantic today is no holiday diversion, nor
one that is likely to be undertaken willingly by the average
person. The Finnish freighter Carolina Thorden recently
arrived at New York, and her master said that the
ship was machine gunned by a dive bomber, dodged 54 float
ing mines in one day, picked up 13 distress signals from other
ships in a 24-hour period, and rescued 33 men from a Oreek
freighter. “Otherwise,'’ said the skipper, who also has a vein
of humor, “the voyage was uneventful”
IS WAR INEVITABLE?

CHRISTMAS BALL
COMMUNITY BUILDING
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 26
Informal Dancing. 9.00 P. M. to 1.00 A. M.
50c, Tax Exempt
Auspices Camden-Rockland Lions Club

Fun For Ail—All For Charity

154-155

WALDO THEATRE
ADVENTURE! ROMANCE! SPECTACLE!
Lawless days
on the godless
frontier!

He who runs may read, and what he gathers from that
reading provides him with the disquieting belief that war is
once more practically inevitable for the United States of
America. Not a war of our seeking, but one into which we
may be plunged because our sympathy for another nation, and
our coincident welfare, has made imperative the rendering of
material war assistance. Oermany, Italy and Japan have
looked idly by when our somewhat timid assistance was less
impressive, but now that Uncle Sam's back is up, and he has
become a real 1 actor ln the situation, the temper of the three
belligerent Nations has taken on a menacing tone. AU America
prays for a continuance of peace, and for another Christmas
as merry as the one we are now approaching, but there are
contingencies and responsibilities which must somehow be
met. Should Great Britain fall we assume them unaided—
from the Eastern Hemisphere.
One of the pleasant things about
Christmas at Tlie Courier-Gazette
office is the arrival of a huge box
of delicious Kemp chocolates from
Senter-Crane's. This annual gift
has become a confirmed habit with
Ken Crane, and long may it thrive.

Rockland Gets Place In Defence Program
Through Snow Shipyards Contract
The Snow Shipyards has just closed a contract with the United
States Navy for the construction of four vessels for use in mine
sweeping.
They are very similar in hull to the trawlers St. George and
North Star, which the concern has built recently, and which the
Navy has considered admirably adapted for their uses with modi
fication in location of the houses and with addition of certain
equipment primarily of service in the usage to which they will be
put.
They will be about 100 feet in length and powered with 450
horsepower Diesel engines.
The boats will be built from Snow Shipyards designs.
The outstanding feature will be the location of the pilot house
and quarters forward instead of in the usual place aft—this to
enable the men iu the pilot house the better to see and locate
mines, etc.

(By The Roving Reporter)
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THE MAYOR’S GREETING
MfMay the Spirit of Christmas bring you happiness
and the season’s peace abide with you throughout
the new year.
Edward R. Veazie.
Joseph. Kenneth Hooper; King
Herod, Millard Hart; Wise Men,
Carlton Wooster; Shepherds, Os
Eight Hundred Present
mond Palmer, Jr.. Albbert Mills,
There On Christmas Sun Maynard Ames. Kenneth Mignault,
day-Evening Pageant
Philip French; Priest, Richard
Good audiences were present at Brown; Scribe. Joe Mills; Angel
the sessions of the Christmas Sun Gabriel. Barbara Perry; Angels,
day program at the First Baptist Dorothy Sylvester. Dorothy Haven
er, Pauline Havener, Cora Dorr,
Church, 800 being the attendance
Mary Richards, Eleanor Ames.
for the day. The church was very
, Muriel Adams. Doris McIntyre,
beautifully decorated with ever
Virginia Haskell, Kathleen Black
greens and silver.
man; Narrator, Rev. J. Charles
A very fine music program was
MacDonald; Lights. Douglas Mills;
rendered under the effecient direc | Curtains, Lloyd Snowdeal, Gerald
tion of Mrs. Rebecca Dulfer, or
i Bradley.
ganist. Her playing of “Adora
The choir was composed of Mrs
tion’’ by Borowski, on her violin
Rebecca Dulfer, organist and vio
was indeed beautiful.
linist; Mrs. Reta Robinson, pianist;
The pastor. Rev. J. Charles Mac
sopranos: Mrs. Mildred Havener,
Donald, took for his Christmas
Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Mrs. Eva Oreene,
message. “The Bethlehem Revela
Miss Mary Lawry; altos: Gladys
tion." He said that at Bethlehem
Grant, Shirlene McKinney, Gwen
on that first Chritsmas there was
MacDonald; tenors: Osmond Palm
the revelation of a new fact in his
er. G. Carl Cassens. Rev. Kenneth
tory, the fact of God becoming H. Cassens; base: Roscoe McKinney.
flesh and dwelling among us; there Ansej
Young, Douglass Perry.
was the revelation of a new day “Away In a Manger," was sung
for the world, a day that brought beuatifully by little Miss Lois Cas
to light human brotherhood, and sens.
I a new value on human life; a new
Tlie decorations were in charge
hope for man. a hope of power to ot Mrs. Ethelwyn Frohock, and was
break tlie hold of sin and set the assisted by Mrs. Fannie Ryder,
sinner free.
Mrs. Frances Hall, Miss Alice Ers
In the evening the pageant; kine. Mrs. Margaret Adams Miss
“The Old. Old Story in Picture and Muriel Adams, Mrs. Ekina Small,
Song.' written and directed by and Ralph Stickney. The trees
Mrs. Helen G. MacDonald, was used in the decorations were pre
presented by a group of 25 young sented to the church by Leslie
people and assisted by the choir. Packard of Warren.
Many favorable comments were
heard as to the artistic beauty and
Subscribe to Th* Courier-Gazette
presentation of this pageant.
The following took part in the
pageant; Mary, Virginia Egan;

Baptist Services

NEWBERPS
NEW BOOKS
In Our Lending Library

RESTAURANT

“For Whom the Bell Tolls," Ernest
Hemingway; “Oliver Wiswell," Ken
neth Roberts; “Days of Our Years,”
Pierre Van Paassen.

WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY CHRISTMAS

DAVID MeCARTY, Reg. Druggist
Rankin Block, Rockland

The Management wishes you all
a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

A new taste thrill delicious beyond
compare is the exciting new Choco
late Marshmallow Ice Cream Cake,
eight generous portions for 65 cents
at all E. & M. Dealers. Ask for it
by name. Chocolate Marshmallow
Ice Cream Cake.—adv.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

AUSTIN’S DAY AND NIGHT
SERVICE STATION
Park Street, Corner Broadway, Rockland

Ilipj/f'i/ M/fW/e/ “

M Ra»OALflfti

Greasing

Amoco Gas and Oil
Washing
Simonizing General Service
Cars Called For and Delivered

JEAN ARTHUR

Tires, Accessories, Battery Service, Etc.

WILLIAM HOLDEN

International Sales and Service

WARREN WILLIAM
/COLUMBIA

(folbittiUU

PORTER HALL

PICTURE

Austin P. Nelson, Prop.
Telephones, Rockland 8751 and 347-W

Starts Christm.s Day, Dee. 25—runs through Saturday, Dec. 28.
Matinee-, every day at 3 o'clock Single Eves at 8.

MANSFIELD'S
ROCKLAND, ME.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Volume 95............ Number 154.
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Lewiston Journal: Mary Roberta
Rinehart, Summer home-owner at
Bar Harbor, has a wonderful rec
ord as an author. She has written
56 books, seven plays, and many
short stories and travel articles.
In an old bankbook, that she re
cently found among her papers, she
kept an account of her work and
what It brought, ln her first years,
Item No. one ls an analysis ln light
verse of the components of a mys
tery novel—and It sold to Munsey's
for $12. The next bit of verse
brought $10. Then there were
short-story sales at prices tliat
crept up to $40. wavered back to
$25. and $30, and then soared to
$125 on a story that had been re
jected 13 times.

Confronting the impressive pile
of Christmas cards which has ac-cumuiated on this desk the past
week The Black Cat finds it diffi
cult to properly express the grati
tude which such kindnesses and
thoughtfulness deserve.
Yester
day's mall brought, among scores
of cards, four from far-flung out
posts—one from Mr, and Mrs.
Ralph H Smith of Cheyene, Wyo
ming; one from Mr, ahd Mrs.
Ralph W. (Gabby) Fowler of Den
ver, Colo.; one from F. Leslie Whlt1 ney of Globe, Arizona; and
one from his father, Frank
| H. Whitney of Fruitland Park, Fla.
i Mr. Whitney also sent a clipping
Over the waves from Red Beach from a Florida newspaper contain
there came yesterday to Tlie Cou ing at; interesting Black Cat story.
rier-Oazette office a package In
wrappings as gay as the heart of a
There's more to the Yuletide
sailor, and like that selfsame heart,
season than Christinas trees,
the contents were rich and sweet.
Christmas cards and Christmas
Luscious chocolate fudge spattered
gifts. Hats off to those Lynn,
with walnuts was the toothsome
Mass , policemen who sold a load
way ln which Keeper and Mrs. Elof Christmas trees for Joseph
son Small of 8t. Croix River Light
Brown of Brooks, who had been
Station bade the newspaper staff’
stricken with appendicitis directly
“A Merry Christmas." Many thanks.
after he arrived there. The cops
Guardians!
turned the receipts over to the pa
tient
and wished him a “Merry
I am Indebted to Representative
Brown's gratitude
Margaret Chase Smith for a copy Christmas."
of the Washington Post, which car found expression ln the remark.
ries a special article on Yule menus, “It's a great world. ’
as arranged in various sections of
the country. So temptingly do they
read that' ordinary victuals like
roast turkey, stuffed goose and
broiled live lobster have quite lost
their attractions. Mrs Smith, how
could you?

Weekend furloughs for the boys
at Ft McKinley find many of the
militia-men visiting their homes
in Rockland and vicinity. That
they are being well cared for by
Uncle Sam is proven by the fine
appearance they make on the
street, and tlieir own version of
how affairs are going at the Fort.
Most of the Battery boys make the
journey both ways by hitch-hiking.
Few motorists refuse to give them
rides.

Mrs. Alford Wiley of Warren was
given a bouquet of pansies Satur
day by her sister, Mrs. Irven Gam
mon, who had picked them that
day from her flower garden near
her mail box, across the road from
her North Warren home. Hie flow
ers were blooming in the snow and
One year ago: Adjutant Seaver
the plants were full of buds. The
of
the Salvation Army distributed
blossoms were smaller and less
fragrant than those of the Summer 50 Christmas baskets.—A Went
worth Erickson, who had a Sum
months.
mer home at Port Clyde, died at
Maybe you never sang “The Last Nassau. Bahamas, aged 69.—Clara
Roundup" or “Home on the Range" (Flint) widow of James W. Camp
as a solo, but undoubtedly you have bell, died at her home on Summer
Joined lustily in the chorus. You street.—Lieut. Col. K. P. Lord was
will be saddened to learn that the assigned to duty with the general
author, Billy Hill, was found dead staff corps of the First Army at
Governor's Island, N. Y,
this morning.
Goldenrod Chapter, O.ES., meets
Friday. Officers need not wear
white, as only routine business will
Entertained 900 Happy be transacted. Following the
meeting, the annual Christmas
Youngsters At Park
tree will be enjoyed, for which
Theatre Sunday
each member is requested to take
The American Legion was host a gift. Refreshmnts will be served,
Sunday afternoon to 900 children, witli Mrs. Ivy Chatto ln charge.
entertaining them with a Gene
Alden Bouller, who was already
Autry picture at Park Theatre as
guests of Manager LawTence Dan serving a life sentence for murder,
deneau, and each one receiving a | when indicted on a similar charge
bottle of Coca Cola passed out by by the Knox County Grand Jury,
Merton L. Taylor of the local plant, 1 was operated upon in Waterville
popcorn, a ber of candy, an apple yesterday for the removal of a
and an orange. Fred C. Black, small open safety pin which he
Gerald Black and Frank Gardner had swallowed. No UI results were
were busy distributing 10 barrels expected. Boulier was charged In
of the famous Black and Gay pop Knox County with having slain
Mrs. Fred Wellman of Rockport
corn.
Donald Kelsey and Austin Brew while working on a nearby farm
er were co-chairmen, and Legion under an aUas and fugitive from
naires acted as ushers, with the Justice.
theatre staff of employes assisting.
A new hot water heating boi
Manager “Danny" led the young
sters jn singing, and was master er is being installed in the Hig
School building today.
of ceremonies.
Other contributors to the annual
party were Perry's Markets, Chis
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
holm Bros., E. B. Crockett's store,
if I had my life to live again I
F. W. Woolworth Co., J. J. New would have made a rule to reed eome
and listen to eome music at
berry & Co., Maine Fruit, Inc., poetry
least once a week. The loaa of these
Edwards & Co., St. Clair & Allen. taste-, la a lose of happlneae.—Oharlee
Darwin
A. & P., and First National stores.
A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT
Needless to say, "a good time was
In the beginning, when the vast
had by all," the grown-ups in
Lay ln a void of turbid night.
charge enjoying the party fully as A mighty mualc filled the deeps,—
Let there be light: and there was
much as the children.
light.

The Legion Was Host

There will be a midnight mass
at St. Bernard's Church Tuesday.
Christmas carols will be sung from
1145 to 12 o’clock. Mass is in F
by J. F. Battman. Organist will
be Jane Foley and soloist, Miss
Lottie McLaughUn.

When night and shadow ruled again
And only dim hill-altars shone
Or swart Astarte's flamed and fell.
Entreating light, where light waa
none,
Once more that mighty mandate cleft
The day from dark, and night from
morn.
While ull the hungering deeps re
plied.—
Let there be light: and Christ was
born I
—Harriet Preaeott Spofford
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Their Christmases Will Be Merry

Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good-will
toward men.—Luke 2: 14.

THE
GOOD OLD DAYS
OF

LOCAL BANDS
By
IREE MEMBER
I wonder lf any reader can tell ■
something about the old Rocklin I
Band that had for members Jake
Stewart. Allie McDonald, Jim
O’Neill, Will Abbott. Johnnie Don
nelly and others. I think Jimmie
Wight. Col. Pred Meservey and Will
Abbott were in turn leaders of the
band. It seems likely that either
some of the members of that band
are now living, or some friend or
relative or some member, who will
step forward with information
which I am sure will be of great in
terest to most of us. Iree Member
back 60 years but the band in
question was just before my time—
and that’s going some!
In reply to a question by the
Editor I assure you I do remember
For the second year the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. has made Christmas happy for its loyal Rock
genial E. Mont Pern- and Jimmie land employes, giving each man a week's pay and a special bonus to store managers. Above are presented thc
Wight and the memory of those men affected. Front row, left to right: Clifford Oliver, Arthur Johnson. Vaino Johnson, Robert Crawford.
good old days and staunch friends Second row: .Alfred Crawford, manager: Toivo Suoroela, Scott Melvin, Arthur Burns. Back row: Ralph Clarke,
—Photo by Nicholas.
brings me naught but pleasure. Also. manager: Ralph Hoffses. Randall Marshall. John Mazzeo, .Alton Higgins.
I assure you that to hear a certain - Peas, wrinkled ...................... .
55 Strawberries -.............. ................ 40
lecture would afford me even greater
Peas, unshelled, green..........
pleasure Let s hope I have that
28 Tomatoes...................................... 56
50
60 Turnips, English ...................
pleasure before the cld scythe mows I Standard weight per bushel as pro- Potatoes _____ ___________
60
me down.
vided by Section 39 of the Revised Potatoes, sweet............................ 54 Turnips, rutabaga ................
................... 48 Wheat ____________________ _ 60
Speaking of Jimmie Wight, Iree Statutes as amenaed by Public Laws Quinces
40 The standard weight of a
Member that we had copies of his of 1913 and Public Laws of 1915. Cut Raspberries „___ ..........__ .......
TO
44
Rice, rough..............................
barrel of Flour is _____ .... 196 lbs.
great "Music Festival” march and it out and keep for references,
55 The standard weight of a
played tho notes off the paper
1 Bushel—Lbs. Rje ______
Jimmie conducted this march at the ' Apples .......................................... 44 Salt, coarse
barrel of Potatoes is _____ 165 lbs.
10
70 The standard weight of a
25 Salt. Turk's Island ........... _
Festival conducted by W. R. Chap- Apples, dried
60
barrel of Sweet Potatoes is 150 lbs.
man for many years and "Jimmie' Barley .....__
48 Salt, fine..................... ............
TEL. 93
60
and his composition always got a Beans ............
60 Salt, Liverpool ___ _______
60
big hand
Beans. Lima_______________ . 56 Seed, alfalfa................ ...........
The New York City postoffice's 425 Main St., Rockland
fcO
The life and memory of Jimmie Beans, shell „--- ------------------- 28 Seed, clover ...........................
normal stock includes 628.CCO.OOC
44
Wight is closely woven in the fabric Beans. Soy_________________ 58 Seed, hemp _____ _________
45 stamps of 32 denominations, rangSeed, herdsgrass _________
of Rockland's social and business Beans, scarlet or white, runner
153-157
48 ing value from one-half cent to $5
Seed.
Hungarian
grass
.........
life for all time. Rest ye.
pole________________
... 50
45 —=—====■To any who ask The Courier- Beans, string_______________.. 24 Seed. Timothy __________ _
50
Seed,
millet
_____________
Gazette Editor who Iree Member is Beans, Windsor (broad) ............ 47
I have this to say—I prefer to re................................
60 Seed, orchard grass-------------- - 14
main unknown. After my sketches Beets, mangel-wurzel.....
60 Seed, redtop............ ............... — 16
are finished I have no objection to Beets, sugar .....................
60 Seed. Sea Island cotton______ 44
50
having the question answered if any Beets turnip ................................ 60 Seed, sorghum
reader insists. I haven’t the slightoreens................................. 12 Seed, upland cotton..................- 30
est desire for publicity of any sort Blackberries ................................. 40 Spinach ....................... ■■......... ...... 12
and write these sketches for the sole Blueberries ................................... 42 —--------------------------------------------purpose of presenting something of Bran and Shorts ......................... 20
interest to the readers. I don't re Buckwheat _________________ 48
member everything that has hap Carrots _______ —---------------— 53
pened during the last 75 years but Com. cracked ............. ............ — 50
relate incidents as I recall them I Com. Indian.............. .........v
56
suspect that quite a number of the Cranberries .............. -...... —
readers may know just who Iree Currants _......... _....................... . 40
Member is. To such I ask you to Dandelions ................................... 12
be good sports and keep it a secret. Peed .......... .............................
50
I can write more freely if I hide Flaxseed ..... ..... ..............-.....
56
behind "Iree Member.”
IT'S CHEAPER. TOO. WHEN YOU,
11
Hair ........................................
Among the old timers I do re Kale.......................................
12
TRAVEL BY BUS
member Allie McDonald. He played Liu.? _______ —----- -------70
Daily Deluxe Service Coast To Coast
baritone in Meservey's quintet for Meal (except oatmeal)------------ 50
Lowest Fares
Courteous Drivers
many years. He was also a nifty Meal, corn__________________ 50
Information and Tickets at
flute player. He may have played Meal, rye----------------------------- 50
HOTEL ROCKLAND (TEL 580)
THORNDIKE HOTEL (TEL. 6201
in the old band mentioned above. Millet, Japanese.......................... - 35
M. C. R. R. ST ATION (TEL. 921
Bert Maddocks was another. He Oats —......................... -........ - 32
also played in Meservey's Orchestra Onions -- ------ 52
for many years—string bass. He Parsley ____________________
8
played tuba in all the bands I ever Parsnips . ...................................... 65
knew about and I don't happen to Peaches, dried..............................- 33
recollect any big band job that Bert Peanuts, green-------------------- 22
FRESH • MO/ST
was not present in the bass section. Peanuts, roasted........................... 20
fNQT oarj
Bert Maddocks and Al Sleeper were Pears ..........................-...... —— 5S
a pair of humdingers in any band Peas, smooth................................ 63
Both equally at home in classic as
well as popular music.
early band days, we had no electric
After Meservey passed on. Mad
cars, no buses, no autos. It was MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
docks took over and kept the old
TEL. W ALDOBORO 100
“
quintet in harness for several years shanks mare" for all.
The band led off and* a long pa
He also had a band of his own and
SHOW TIMES
played for the skaters in the big rade of Orand Army men and other
Single Evening Show at 8.00
Mowry & Payson pants factory on citizens followed. My informant
Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00
Park street.
said that the parade reached from
Tree Member was a cutter there Rankin block to'the junction cf
TUESDAY ONLY. DEC. 24
lor nine years. Learned my trade North Main and Cedar streets—
Musical Comedy!
under D. A. Packard. The old fac where Allie acted out.
Ken Murray, Row Hobart.
tory is no more, but a lot of us re
He played snare drum and failed Blanche Stewart, Lillian Cornell,
J. CaroU Nalsh. Elvia Allman
member it. Iree Member how yo to notice that the rest of the band
in
editor used to glide around thc veered to the left and went up Cedar
floor of that big building on roller street. Allie was always a very in
“A NIGHT AT
skates. I never had a pair of roller dustrious drummer and he went his
EARL CARROLL’S”
skates on in my life and I used to unsuspecting way, up North Main
with
expect the editor to fall—sometime, street. He finally missed the music
EARL CARROLL as HIMSELF
but he never did. I have seen a lot and the boom of the bass drum at
of skaters fall, however. When Jose hls si8e and discovered that he was
WED.-THl'RS.-FRI.-SAT.
DECEMBER 25-26-27-28
Colcord used to run skatefests in the passing thc George Gregory resi
old Arcade I have seen them pile up dence on North Main street, while
Waldo Theatre ls privileged to
four or flve deep when someone the rest of the band were passing
nresent as a
Special Holiday Attraction
slipped turning a corner.
it on Cedar street.
One of the premiere showings of
The late Edgar A. Burpee was a
My informant isaid that Allie
Columbia Picture grand-scale
member of the old band mentioned stopped playing in a split second
production
above. Allie Arnold was another. A and scuttled across the back lot
“
ARIZONA
”
friend told me this one. Meservey's and joined the band where he had
Band was engaged to play on Deco to submit to razzing galore. Ah, Based on the Saturday Evening
Post serial and novel by
ration Day. It did thc job in town come ye back, good old days, even
Clarencp Buddington Kcllar.d
and then started to march to Achorn if in memory only.
’ starring *
’
cemetery. In those days, as in my
(To be continued)
JEAN ARTHUR
with a cast of literally thousands
Including
You’ll want to repeat this “de-

BOAT ROUTE

SURETY
BONDS

utMMMTtl VT ClgDtS

E. C. Moran Co., Inc.

MINCE PIE

with that won.ete'ifu.l
” olct-fash. toned flavor

(w

TTERTHAN HIS REINDEER

fe^^tfC/ZrZiHmninE CEnTRRL BU5 Lines

MJmince meat

WALDO THEATRE

HtWA&& efa#

DECEMBER

23 - 28

CLICQUOT CLUB

GINGERALE

ST. CLAIR AND ALLEN
5 LB
BOX

RIBBON CANDY

31

QT BOTS
(Contents)

DIAMOND RED STAMPED

WALNUTS

LB

25'

SEIDNER’S

MAYONNAISE

PINT

25<

STOKELY'S

23<

ORANGE JUICE

GENERAL KNOX

SALAD DRESSING 2’a°«19<

TALL
CANS

19c

NATION-WIDE—PREPARED

2 LARS 19«

MUSTARD

HIM TKt TMt WIW

COMBINATION
SALE

1 pkg KELLOGG’S PEP
1 !«.« "wik' COFFEE

Sv’is/iineiwM

31«

Exciting NEW
Dessert
Idea!

GIVE YOUR WIFE A VACATION

CHRISTMAS DAY
HOTEL ROCKLAND
TAKE THE FAM IIA TO

WILLIAM HOLDEN
WARREN WILLIAM
PORTER HALL

Directed by Wesley Ruggles
One of the largest and most
breathtakingly beautiful outdoor
sets in motion picture history,
Columbia Pictures has re-creat
ed in all its dynamic splendor one
of the most colorful stories of the
growth of this great nation.

luscious” treat! Looks like home
made chocolate cake—but is made
of double-rich chocolate ice cream
with a layer of creamy, tender marsh
mallow, lavishly topped with fresh,
nutty “macaroon crunch.”Irresistible!

FOR A DELICIOUS, WELL SERVED

DINNER, $1.00
THEIR MOST APPRECIATED CHRISTMAS PRESENT
SERVED FROM 12 TO 2.30 AND 6 TO 8 P. M.
PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY—TELEPHONE 586
153-154

PLEASE NOTE: Special Matinees
Every Day at 3.00.

Single Evenings at 8.00.
No Advance in Prices

Coming: “Escape." “Little Nellie Kelly," Tlullabaloo."

THESE CAKES
will be on sale at all
E. & M; Dealers
Edwards & Co.. Mfrs.

23 TII.LSON AVE.. ROUKI.AND

PRICE

65c

One Pie Combination
GOLD FLAKE

1 LB
JAR

PEANUT BUTTER
PLYMOUTH MAID

PEACHES

HALVES

no«i<
CAN

15c

jyc

pumpkin

1
1

SQUASH
MINCE MEAT )

CAN

can

29c

IA TOURAINE

COFFEE

FRANCO- AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI

)

1 can

2

CANS

j 7c

24c

1 LB VAC
CAN
MAY AS WELL HAVE THE BEST

SPLENDID-FANCY

STRING BEANS

2 CANS 23c

THREE CROW

GROUND SAGE

2 OZ
PKG

9«

QUAKER
OATS
QUICK or SLOW

RED X

PAPER TOWELS

2 ROLLS 19c

LARGE
PKG

19c

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROWERS
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TALK OF THE TOWN Ninth Christmas Party
Strand and Park Theatre
Staffs Lined—Tribute To
Their Late Manager
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec.
26 Camden-Rockport
Lions
Club Christmas Ball at Community
Building
Dec. 30—Winter term ot city schools
begins.
Dec. 20—Warren—Christmas pageant
"The Other Wise Man" at the Bap
tist Church.
Jan. 6—Oolden Jubilee guest meet
ing of Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R. at
Community Building
Peb 14 16 —Camden— Outing Club
Carnival.

The Weather
Except for a few earthquakes now
and then the Christmas weather
has been perfectly gorgeous, and
there is every indication that it will
lead to a sell-out jn Rockland stores
before the lights are extinguished
tonight.
Mild temperature and
only ,snow enough to track a rab
bit. The sunny Southland has
nothing on us.

Santa Claus in
a figurative "tall
hat’ kept things
1 hummi .g late lai't
night and early
\ this morning at
t,TJ
\ Bensons private
dining room, when
Lawrence Dandeneau presided as
master of ceremonies at the 9th
annual Christmas party of Park
and Strand Theatres. Danny dis-

Rockland Encampment IO.O.F
will hold a special meeting Thurs-j
day night.
TIIE HOLIDAY ISSUE

Capt. Keryn ap Rice ,USA. re
tired will be the speaker at Thurs
day night's meeting of WinslowHolbrook Pest. Buffet lunch.

The' first 1941 Maine number
plate can be seen on a Ford sedan
in Clarence Haraden's yard, Lime
rock street. Reported by Manuel
Winchenbaugh.
Austin P. Nelson has opened the
service station on Park street, cor
ner of Broadway under the name
of Austin s Day and Night Service
Station and is prepared to give
complete automobile service.

John W. Lane, looking 100 per
cent healthy, was paying a long
neglected call down town this
morning, reporting himself a “bit
shaky,” partly as the result of this
morning's, earthquake, and party
because he was not fully recovered
from his bronchial pneumonia at
tack.

Home For Holidays

Th’s is “Danny” who was in his
accustcmed role of master of cere
monies—wallop dispenser

pensed with Santa's time honored
regalia and functioned in a busi
ness suit, but you’d better believe
his “gifts” had plenty of point and
punch.
A delicious chicken salad dinner
started the festivities off on the
right foot and seated at the long
table were Toastmaster Dandeneau.
Mrs. Dandeneau, Robert Hussey.
Ray Fogarty, Roland Philbrook.
Ruth Crouse, Edith Dondis. Anne
Povitch, Austin Brewer. Maynard
Green, James Moulaison, Earle
Cook, Almon Young, Jr., Edgar
Richardson, Philip Dondis, Ar
thur Cullen, Herbert Dondis, Harvev Robishaw and John M. Rich
ardson.
The highlight of the dinner was
Roland Philbrooks ra:e for the
ice cream championship of the
Middle East and when this was
skinched he distanced all com
petitors for runner-up honors be
fore the applauding throng. Anne
Povich qualified summa cum laude
as poet laureate and a rousing
farewell hand was given Herbert
Dondis who leaves shortly for Fail
River and New York.
The "gifts” kept the group in
laughter for an hour and Danny
did not spare the horses. Not a
few covered their embarrassed re
cipients
with confusion
and
blushes but every last participant
displayed his gift to the admiring
throng and read the accompanying
verses with admirable fortitude.
All was r.ot revelry however. As
the evening neared its close genial
Carl Benson, host, and a former
manager of Park Theatre took up
the role of Santa, and serious gifts
of candy, etc., came to the girls,
silverware to Mrs. Dandeneau. and
finally a brace of handsome cham

Mrs. Carolyn Robinscn Andrews
of Rockpori. is one of the authors
whose poems are included in Poets
of America,
1940.
Democracy
Speaks a 700-page volume just pub
lished. More than 12,000 poets liv
ing in every part of the United
States and Canada competed for a
place in this important volume;
only a small percentage of these
were found to write poetry of suf
ficient merit to be accorded a place
in the book. The volume contains
the work of little-known authors
as well as that of writers wlio have
been published in many magazines
and books. A similar volume is
now being compiled and poets who
are interested in having their work
considered for the new book should
write to the publishers for infor
BORN
mation: Avon House. 1107 Broad
Mitchell —At Hockland I Hanley Ma
ternity Homel, Dec 23. to Mr and
way, New York, N. Y,
Mrs. Eugene Mitchell, a daughter
Beano at the Elks every Friday
night
129-tf

Another temblor which shook
many local buildings severely
was experienced at 845 this
mornir.g.
Farrell Sawyer of
Old Ccunty road will remember
it, for while he was in one of
the G’.over lumber yard build
ings a partly filled paint can
was dislodged from a shelf,
striking him on the head. He
thought it was somebody's joke
until folks began discussing the
earthquake. The buildings oc
cupied by the Vinalhaven &
Rockiand Steamboat Co. on
Tillson wharf were jarred so
heavily that articles in the up
per story were thrown to the
floor, according to Alderman
Lou Cates, who was at his desk
there. The shock lasted less
than 10 seconds — but long
enough.

ber lights from the theatre staffs
to Mr and Mrs. Dandeneau. A
moment of complete silence was
observed in memory of the late
Joseph Dor.dis, proprietor of the
theatres who founded the annual
Christmas parties nine years ago,
and a brief message was read from
Mrs. Dondis.

There will be no dance at VF’.W.
hall tonight.
i

The Courier-Gazette will pub
lish next Thursday as usual,
but intervening will be the Wed
nesday holiday, with the offlce
closed. In view of that fact
we ask advertisers, correspond
ents and other contributors to
have their materials in this
offlce as early as possible Tues
day afternoon.
We will be
grateful for that assistance.

Hanson Resigns

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE

GREETINGS FROM KEEPERS

Friendly holiday messages on at
tractive Christmas folders have
been received with pleasure by The
Courier-Gazette staff from: Keep
er and Mrs. Alvah Robinson of
Deer Island Thorofare; Keeper
and Mrs. Justin Foss of Goat

season reathed in smiles
and happy thoughts

DANIELS
Christmas <£hccr

JEWELERS

WEDNESDAY NIGHT-GLEN COVE
HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES
DANCING 8.30 TO H.C3

i^'

%

ADMISSION: 25c, 35c, plus tax

%
Sr

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
The resignation of Ralph Han
son was received and accepted last
night at a meeting of the school
board. Mr. Hanson will teach in
the r.ew Garland street school in
Bangor. He is in his second year
as manual training instructor ln
Rockland Junior High School, and
is also scoutmaster of High School
troop 3. Mr. Hanson will continue
teaching here for a few weeks, un
til his successor is chosen.

The Red Cross First Aid Class
which is being conducted by Eddie
Dodge of the Camden Fire Depart
ment. at the N Y A. rocm. Com
munity Building, will not meet this
week, due to the Christmas hfliday but will meet the following
week Thursday, Jan. 2 at 7 o’clock.
Thursday <Dec. 26) is the last
day for alien reigistration. ar.d
to convenience those who have not j
already been recorded the Rock
lar.d Pest Office will be open from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. for further regis
tration. Delinquents should re- i
member that Uncle Sam is very
strict on such matters.

erick Perry, University cf Maine.
Albeit McCarty William Weed i
Jr., Boston University.
Miss Ruth Nichols. Kent's Hill
School.
Miss Vieno Kangas. Farmington
Normal Schcol.

Peace of mind, health of body

©2!2&

Here’’” to a Yuletide

The human body is composed of
between 63 and 70 percent water.

GALS CHRISTMAS DANCE

Holidays are vacation days, and
college students are arriving for
visits at their homes.
Besides
those already mentioned in pre
vious issues are:
Charles Ellis, Westminster Sem
Three sharp trembles were felt
inary, Philadelphia.
this morning at 8.43 at Raymond
J. William Anderson, Dartmouth Jordan's garage at 6 Keliey Lane,
College.
i Automcbiie parts were shaken off
William
Bicknell
and
Paul shelves and the stove moved, win
dows rattled and the entire build
Moran, Hebron Academy.
Gordon Thompson. Tufts Dental ing and house shaken. Two other
houses close by felt the rumble.
College.
Gardner Brown, Columbia Uni
versity School oi Chemical Engin
eering.
Lawrence Crane, Columbia Uni
versity School cf Physicians and
Surgeons.
Miss Jeannette Gordon, Lesley
School, Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Barbara Griffin, Na-sson
College.
Miss Katherine Rice, Emerson
College.
Elmer Bird. Harold Dondis, Rob
ert Brown, Bowdoin College.
Gordon Richardson, James East,
Hester Hatch, and Ruth Thomas.
Colby College.
Nancy Sncw, Hilda Spear, Bar
bara Derry, Betty Beach, Pearl
Leonard. Elizabeth Lurvey, Farm
ington Normal School.
Gordon Thompson, Paul Horey
seck. Grant Davis, Meredith Don
dis, Edward Williamson, Eleanor
Look, Barbara Orff, Betty Mc
Alary, Donald Marriner and Fred-

Island; Keeper and Mrs. Eugene
L. Coleman of Cape Neddick; and
Mr. nnd Mrs. Elson Small of St.
Crcix River. Red Beach.

is our Christmas hope for you
I

R. P. CONANT
CLOTHIER
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

SENTER-CRANE'S'

*

At
this
season
we pause
to express
appreciation
to the friends
whose confidence
in our firm is the
most important asset
in the whole inventory
So
we
wish
you a Merry Christmas
and a bright New Year

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
SADIE MARCUS. Prop.

VESPER A. LEACH

Red Tag Sale
Between now and January 1st, we want to

close out a large part of our

Coats & Dresses
Coats,
58.00 Coats,
39 50 Coats.
29.50 Coats.
19.50 Coats.
15.50 Coats,
9 75 Coats.

$69.50

$49.50 $12.50 Dresses. $10.50 u
$39.50 10.50 Dresses. $ 7.50 2
$29.50
7
Dresses, $ 5.95
$19.50
5 95 Dresses, $ 4.95
$15.50
3.98 Dresses. $ 2.98
$12.50
$ 8.75 Older Dresses. $ 2.00

Children’s Coats Marked Way Down
Soiled and Mussed Handkerchiefs,
1/2 Price
Soiled and Mussed Lingerie,
1/2 Price
Soiled and Mussed Men's Wear,
1/2 Price

SPECIALTY STORE

SALE
BEGINNING THURSDAY, DEC. 26

Wfoi/U/

r

COATS
Untrimmed
Values to $10.95

We wish for you
all the good things you desire
for a happy Christmas
season

C. E. MORSE

Sale, $7.95
Untrimmed
Fur Trimmed

Values
To $18.’80

Jeweler

ROCKLAND, ME.

Sale, $12.75
FUR TRIMMED—
Regular $27.50

Sale, $22.50

Keith Goldsmith

Regular $37.50

proprietor of

Sale, $27.50
CHILDREN’S COATS

Economy

Regular $5.98

Sale, $3.98
DRESSES

Clothes Shop
I xtrnd, thr Greeting* of thr Season
and appreei.ition for thr patronage

accorded him the past year.

Latest Styles and Colors, Half and Straight Sizes
Special Reduced Prices

$3.98

MARRIED

$5.98

$6.98

McArthur-Rirhards — At Rockport,
Dec 22. Charles H McArthur of Bumf rd and Miss Lulle A Richards of

May songs of good cheer be

in your heart this Christ

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son for Rockport.
At Rockland,
Purs; Burdell's Dress Shop for DeHolmbcrg-Andcrson
■ 19 Harry E Holmberg and Ethel
Dresses. Complete stocks always M. Anderson, both cf 8: Gecrge—By
Corwin H Olds
on hand. New merchandise coming ReAnderson.
Seastrom
At Rockland.
Jn every day at moderate prices. Dec 2! Robert N Anderson and Miss
Edith
R
Seastrom.
both
of
St. George
See them today. Odd Fellows Block,
By Rey. C A Marstaller
School street. Rockland.
107-tf

mas. Our sincerest hope for

a joyous Yuletide season for
you.

DIED
Genthner -At Waldoboro. Dp. 23.
Mr- Ada B Genthner. aged 83 years
Funir.il Thursday at 130 from Waltz
funeral home. Interment ln Noble
boro.
SPEAR HALL. TONIGHT, 7.20
Mathews At Auburn. Dec. 23 Nina
Mathews, aged 76 years. Funeral
Specials: Chicken and Pork Dinners M
Thursday at 2 o'clock from Simmons
to be given away; Dinner Set Dishes, funeral h me. Warren.
Burial at
Fairview cemetery.
Electric Lamp and Card Table.
Pierson—At Clark Island Dec 21.
William J. Pieison. aged 81 years. 24
davs. Funeral Monday. Intennent ln
North Parish cemetery
Hendrickson
At Central Maine
Sanatarlum. Fairfield. Dec. 23. Enar A.
Hendrickson, of Warren, aged 35 years.
DANCING
1 month 9 days. Funeral Thursday
from St. George's Church. Long Cove
Every Wed.
Interment In Seaside cemetery. St.
George.
AT
Gilley At Rockland Dec 21. Janet
Christine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Rudolph Gilley, aged 4 years. 11
GLEN
months. 18 days.
Ingraham At Ro-klahd. Dec. 22.
COVE
Margie S. wife of Joseph Ingraham,
Music By
aged 65 years. Funeral Thursday at
2 from Burpee funeral homc. Burial
at Achorn cemetery.
»

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.

BINGO

HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES
57Ttf

9nP

BURPEE'S
FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

• • •

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STKE’ T
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEI.. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

ROCKLAND. ME.

SEASON’S GREETINGS
*<This is our holiday greeting to you and
yours, “On earth peace, good will toward men.”
fcgHow grateful we are at this Holiday Season
for the peace and good will prevailing in our
country.

i<We are most happy to send you this message
of many centuries ago, and to thank you for
your patronage and the splendid association
we have shared with you in the past.
*<May the New Year be overflowing with
everything that is good and joyous for you and
OUR GREETINGS
AND DEEPEST APPRECIATION

yours.

GREGORYS

KARL M. LEIGHTON
JEWELER
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Christmas Baskets Better Than Bombs

“GUIDING STAR”
(For The Courier-Gazette I

The Holy Child of Bethlehem, today,
In Presence, is so very, very near,
While bells ring out, in paeans; joyful.—glad,
Proclaiming once again: “The Christ is here!"

YeFhuman greed, and hate, in blood drink deep;
Lay waste the lands where grazing flocks have been.
Forgotten; glad hosannas of the skies,
"They” heed not: “Peace on earth, good will toward men!"
Oh! Star of Bethlehem, we pray thee guide;
High in the heavens showing us the way
To Him: The Christ Child, lest our troubled hearts.
With sham,—false bravo, lead us still astray.
Rose B Hupper.

Tenant's Harbor.

WALDOBORO

WARREN

MRS. LOUISE M3LUS8

ALENA L. STARRE7TT
Correspondent
£
Tel 40

| tet, Mary and Lois Norwood. Mar
tha and Alice Griffin; vocal solo.
a«a
Robert Wyllie; readings, Joan
Tel n
Maxey and Dale Messer; piano duet
Elizabeth MacPhail of Owl's Head
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbegin
The lobby at the post office will and Mrs. Louie Rogers of Rockland; '
of Rockland were callers Sunday be open the usual hours on Christ tap dance. Beverly Cogan of Rock
mas Day. There will be no rural land; group singing of a Christmas
on friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Leavitt delivery service.
carol; piano solo. Richard Butler !
and son are spendnng a vacation
Miss Ruby Starrett. student at Accompanists were Mrs. Avis Nor
. with relatives in Manchester, N. Eastern Maine General Hospital wood and Mrs. Louie Rogers. A
School of Nursing in Bangor was Christmas tree and serving of re
H
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thompson privileged to hear Rubinoff. fa freshments were enjoyed.
Mrs. Fannie Tarr was guest Wed- I
of Dorchester, Mass., are visiting mous violinist at the hospital re
his mother, Mrs. Annie D. Thomp cently. On a concert tour, which nesday and Thursday of Miss Man
included Bangor in its itinerary, Hilt and Merle Hilt at East Union.
son.
Two hundred attended the pres
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Herrick, Rubinoff visited the hospital.
entation of the Christmas pageant
Miss
Virginia
Wyllie
is
having
Stanley Herrick. Jr., and Miss Alice
“Why the Chimes Rang." given
Herrick of Waban, Mass., have a Christmas recess from her
Sunday at the Congregational
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. i studies at the Ballard Business
Church. Added to the program
I
School
in
Rockland.
W. F. B. Feyler.
Crescent Temple. P. S., will meet were vocal solos by Mrs. Sidney
Fred Lilly of Hallowell visited
Wyllie. Charles Wilson sang sev
Sundav with his sister, Mrs. Isabel | Frlcia>' ni«ht' with Mrs. Mildred
'Svairett chairman of the supper eral Christmas carols and Stuart
Boothbay.
French, home from the Bangor
committee.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Fogg of Ban
Wayland Creamer of North War Theological Seminary for the
gor were guests Sunday of Mr ren. is suSeiing the effect of con Christmas recess, read the Scrip
and Mrs. B. G. Miller.
cussion winch he received in a re ture. Adding color to the affair
Mrs. Celia Gross a member of cent fall on the ice at his home. also was the march of the primary
children of the Church School
the faculty oi Gorham Normal
Louis Parreault. Sr., is ill.
dressed in red capes, who sang in
School is passing the Christmas
Harland and Jasper Spear, stu
recess with her mother, Mrs. Cora dents at the University of Maine, chorus, “Away in the Manger.” as
they went up the aisle.
Nash.
are passing the Christmas recess
Stanley I. Bailey arrives today at their home in this town.
New York city has more than
from Philadelphia to join Mrs.
Mrs. Nettie Jameson, of Waldo
twice
as many telephones as Lon
Bailey and spend Christmas with boro, formerly of this town, is
don.
his mother, Mrs. F. P. Bailey.
passing the holidays in Manches
Mrs. Henry Mason has returned ter. Conn., with Mr. and Mrs.
from a visit with relatives in Chester Robinson, and later will
Pigeon Cove. Mass.
visit Mr. and Mrs. Henry Macbe
Mrs. Mabel Mank of Durham. Craw. Weston Newton, Mass.
lid
in
N. H. is spending the Christmas
Douglas Gray, who has successseason at her home here.
fully passed preliminary tests in
Mrs. Ada B. Genthner, 83. died the Naval Air Corps at Squantum,
Monday morning at the home of Mass., after a month's intensive
stockings
her daughter,
Mrs.
Sanborn training, is spending the Christ
Bmhed in
French. Mrs. Genthner is also mas holidays with his parents, Mr. !
~Prerlou. (oamellf OUa~*
survived by one son, Lewis of and Mrr. George Gray.
...Evpr-Nu-Falnllv Nrenle.l
Nobleboro. Funeral services will
Miss Lucy Teague, teacher of
These stockings are designed
be held Thursday at 1.30 at the French in the High School at
for women whose creed
Waltz funeral home, Rev. O. G. Cranford. N. J. is passing the
is more iovous living . . .
Barnard officiating.
Interment Christmas vacation with her par
women who make presentwill be in the family lot in Noble ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Teague.
day fashions a delight to
Misses Beatrice Haskell of Bos
boro.
the evel
Mrs. Cedric Kuhn wife of Lieut. ton, and Marguerite Haskell of
That’s why vou're always
Cedric Kuhn, U.SM.C. of Shang Rosemont (Penna.) College are
more glamorous n Northhai, China and George Kuhn of passing the holidays with their
mont Stockings...bathed n
"P-ecious Cosmetic Oils"*
Chicago are Christmas guests of parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Haskell.
... ever-so-faintly scented
Mrs, Bessie S. Kuhn. Mrs. Cedric
Ivy Chapter, O£.S., entertained
with "Joy of Living" by Ybry
Kuhn who has been with her hus 35 children at a Christmas party
. . . very, very easy on
band in China arrived in this Friday, following the stated meeting
budgetsl
Several of the young guests ap
country only a few days ago.
Supt. and Mrs. A. D. Gray are peared in this program: Recita
spending Christmas with relatives tions by Pauline Anderson, Emily
Smith, Avis Gammon, Patricia
in Blue Hill.
Leathers, Gary Kenniston, Earle
An airplane pilot who is not Gammon. Phyllis Smith;violin trio,
provided with oxygen bgeins to lose Lillian Durrell, Alice M. Griffin and
mental and physical efficiency at Lois Norwood; piano duet, Richard
Butler and Joyce Butler; vocal quarabout 12.000 feet.
Correspondent

-Jal i/Dutni{
IcDiHit in

*CTHORNDIKEVILLE’«
Mrs. W 3. Lothrop is seriously ill
at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. William
Arrington
of
Appleton is caring for her mother
Mrs F A. Crabtree during her ill
ness.
Recent visitors at the home ofi
Hollywood, (Exclusive*—The Flu pitch it looks as though*this picture
bug shows no favoritsim as to will mark the beginning of a new William Lothrop were Mrs Loth- lli
rop's nephew, Seth Haines and
whom it bites—Hollywood stars fall cycle of films in Hollywood
children. Emulous. Flossie. Ruie.
BLACK and white all silk umbrella
just as anyone else under its spell.
acb rnuemenu in tflto column no»
“Tin Pan Alley'—Alice Faye.
lost Friday night In local store or be
Production has been stopped to sucli Betty Grable. Jack Oakie. John Beverly and Fred of Athol. Mass to (HtOMd three 11dm Inserted once foi tween Oak and Summer 8u TEI.
25 cent*. three ttmee for 50 cent* Ad 422-J. or h ave at C -<} otfice 154-156
an estent that it has been estimat Payne, Allen Jenkins, and Esther Fred and Ralph Haines and Mrs ditional lines five cents each for ont
time. 10 cents for three times
F".vt
ed that the present influenza epi Ralston. Story : Of a couple of Ethel Haine-, of Winthrop
small words to a Une
demic Cost the motion picture stu song writers during the days be
Mrs. Harry Pu«haw and Mrs. Jo
dies between one and two million fore the first World War and their seph Pushaw were Rockland visi
NrCELY furnished two room apt to
dollars
In order that releasing | ,ove for a
team Jack Oak$e tors Fridaylet cn bathroom floor, heated; all elec
dates can be met there will be few ■ steals the picture: Alice Faye sings
trie _18 LEI AND ST__________ 154-156
Mrs F A. Crabtree is ill with
WOQDCHOPPERS wanted at once.
Christmas and New Year vacations well; laughs and many songs make pneumonia
K W DEAN. South Hope
154*156
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3
rooms, oath Call 29 Rockland St .
for your movie fans.
Arthur Upham is chopping wood HAVE opening tor two men over 26. TEL 607-R
this musical good.
153 155
,
, _ ..
;
I erlously looking for good paying poslAnd speaking of epidemics there's
*- hard
-If1 he
—
work
SMALL house to let at 25 McLoud
"Little Nellie Kelly"—Judy Gar for L. E Merrifield and occupying ' tion and willing v —
gets It. car necessary. For appoint St . TEL 527 M
152*154
a r.ew kind in Hollywood, that of
land. George Murphy. Charles W G. Merrifield's camp.
ment write P O BOX 752. Lewiston.
refusing roles. Out at Warners it
TWO or 3 room furnished
Me
_____________________________
154-158
'
Winnlnger. 6tory: Of the Irish
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Upham and i
Inquire at 12 WARMAID wanted New York, family one? let on Warren St Inqu
is most prevalent with George Raft.
151-tf
couple who come to New York. The daughter Patricia of Glen Cove conveniences, excellent wages MRS REN or 11 JAMES ST
Ann Sheridan, and Jeffrey Lynn.
HAWLEY
780
High
St..
Tel.
725
Bath
HOUSE to rent at 17 Suffolk St 8
.
,, , lad joins the police force; his wife , and Colbv Post of Rockland called Me______ .______________________ 154‘It
ro ms and bath, garage, furnace; alao
all of whom have been temporarily
.v.
j ..
.
, _
..
. .
,
. ,. .
.
oies in childbirth and the struggle Sunday at Mrs. Ada Upham s.
AGED people boarded and cared f r. at Otla St . 6-room house with same
suspended because cf their refusa. .
,
heat, hath, prices reasonable convenience. Inquire at MRS MAR
Lto raise a motherless daughter is
Jack and Joseph Pushaw have, Eteam
Invalids accepted 17 SUFFOLK ST. GARET KNIGHT. 54 Pleasant St
to play certain parts or because
Interesting. A very good picture. ' resumed werk in Camden after a Rjckland_____________________ 154M56 _________________________________ iSO-tf
they wish more money for their
POSTAL cards which would be
TWO-room furnished apartment to
Dr. Kildare's Crisis' —Cast: Lew- few days’ lay-off.
services.
At 20th Century-Fox
wast'd alter Christmas wanted to let. 1' I h. p, rtable bath DELIA YORK
comple-e
children
s
scrapbooks
ADA
111
Pleasant St
154-tf
Ayres.
Lionel
Barrymore.
Laralne
Lester Merrill and son Myrven MARTIN Caven Star Rt . City 153-155 I
George Sanders has Just turned
Day.
Robert
Young.
Nat
PendlesTWO
furnished
apartments
1
Merrill
were
visitors
Sunday
in
dewn the lead In "Uncensored
RADIATOR wanted ihot wateri 100 i ba'h. to let S3 50 and 86 per week.with
In
or 120 feet Ta, radiators would do. I quire at FOSS HOUSE or 283 Main S’
and so he is off the payroll for a ton. Dr. Ktldaire almost gets mar Damariscotta.
ALBVRT T. THURSTON, Tel
648. Tel 3 U or 1154__________________ 154-tf
ried.
but
there
is
an
exciting
and
Mr and Mrs John Pushaw and Rockland__________________ 152*154
while.
UNFURNISHED apartment«to let. 4
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
| Mrs. Harry Pushaw were in CarnHoward Hughes the millionaire very educating event. Good.
cal'ed for and delivered T J FLEM room*. sun porch toilet and heater
“Melody Ranch"—Gene Autry, ! den Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. ING. 18 Birch St., Tel 212-W. 13T143-tf Inquire 12 Knox St., TEL 156-W
sportsman has returned to picture
148-tf
making. Producer of “Hell's An Jimmy Durante Ann Miller. Bar ! Charles Gratrtx.
,,
LARGE heated room and bath to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Regnier cf
F. A Crabtree suffered an .11 let, S4 week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
gels" and discoverer of the late ton MacLane. and Barbara Allen
St.
146-tf
Jean Harlow. Hughes has started (Vera Vague). One of the best ' Camden were callers Sunday ot turn Sunday.
APARTMENT
to
let
at
9
Llmerock
Lester
Merrill's.
Autry
pictures
ever
Aimed,
plus
Guests
Sunday
at
Raymond
production on his first film effort
St. Inqu.re at PEOPLES LAUNDRY
Miss Ruth Arrington who teaches Crabtree's were Mr and Mrs Rob
lots of comedy by Durante Good.
144 tf
in years entitled "The OutlawUnknown faces have been cast for
“Gallant Sons'—Jackie Cooper. in Penoscot was a weekend visitor ert Crabtree of Camden and Mr.
leads. However, they won t remain Bonita Granville. Gene Reynolds. at the home of her grandparents, and Mrs. Kenneth Crabtree 4and
unknown very long—the girl who Oail Patrick. Ian Hunter. June Mr. and Mrs. F A. Cratree enroute daughter of Waterville.
plays the feminine lead is a real Prtisser. Story of hew a group of to her home in Appleton where she
1931 Model-A Ford for sale
Long
wheel base, good condition. CHARLES
Read The Courier-Oazette
stay find. Jane Russell is her name kids free an innocent man from will spend the Christmas vacation.
KIOEL Warren Tel 8-13
151*153
—and take it from us she photo prison. A good little picture.
ONE 2-ten platform scale for sale
In first class condition. TEL Ctmden
graphs like a million dollars.
Harold Lloyd, they tell me. will
2024____________________________ 154-156
After searching all over the again return to the screen in a
AOCOPDIAN for sale 12 inw? Italian
made, with case. Sold with makers
United States. MGM's casting office ; little comedy written around the
guarantee for one year Immediate de
has discovered that more beautiful recent Draft. At any rate it will
livery. 835: also ’.-size Spanish guitar,
suitable fcr child --li-htlv use-1. 85.
girls hail from California, with New (,e gOod to see Lloyd on the screen
CHARLES A LUNDELI. Box 572 Tel
| JW-R________________________ 153J56
York in second place, and Florida once agajn
SCR I Red Chicks for sale. U. s'
Texas, New Jersey, Nebraska. Ore
PuHvrum clean. Write or phone M M
KINNEY, Thomaston. St George Rd ,
gon, and Washington follow In or- j j,- sunshine falls on one side of
Box 49 Tel. Tenants Harbor 56-14
der after their nation-wide hunt a plant, that side will grow more
i________________________________ 153*155
LIVE bait for sale ROCKLAND RA
for the
twelve most beautifu slowly than the non-tXuminated
DIATOR WORKS. Tel. 1315 Inquire
- girls" fcr the front line
• Pubile Landing._____________ 153*155
feid Girl."
KITCHEN stove with oil burner for

HOILYTOOD ■ . V STAR LUES

Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND

TO LET

WANTED

FOR SALE

AT PARK THEATRE THURSDAY

sale, alsq ■ automatic pump nnd par
lor stove. LAWRENCE MILLER. Tel.
692 M
_*______________
___ 153*153
THREE nice male collie pups for
sale; one pure white. 2 tan with whl»c
collars Four weeks old, 84 each AL
BERT SHERMAN. Appleton. Tel. 7-41
___________________ 152*154
BLACK tubular shoe skates for sale,
size 6; als i 5O-ln 8peedway sled, both
like _new-: TEL 357-M_______ 152 154
STAR Ktneo range for sale. 825 TFI?
633-R.__________________________ 152-155
VERY best sauerkraut for sale, 40
lbs
keg free, only 82.40 delivered.
Also cabbage, -old In any quantity
H. O STARRETT. Warren. Tel 30-2
_______ ______________________________________1M-1SS

Strand Theatre Wednesday-Thursday

ONE modern white enamel gas stove
for sale, good as new <vl.-o dlrette set
Bargain lor quick sale. 48 Talbot Ave.
TEI. 781-3
143-tf
Hard woea oer loot? titted 81 50
Sawed. 81 40; long. 81 30 M B. * C O.
PERRY Tel 187________________ 145-tf
LEHIGH Valley stove and nut coal
for sale. 814 50: ’’ocahontas lumpy
soft 89 fitted dry nard wood. $1 50 ft.
J. B. PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston 62.
_________________________________ 145-tf
D * H hara coal, egg stove nu<
814 50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
88 per ton. del Nut size New River soft
1 not screened 89 ton del ; screened, 810
I ton a.l
c Q PERRY j19
del M B
Main St.. Tel 487
145-tf

•‘YOU’LL FIND OUT”

fell

MISCELLANEOUS
MAKE “last minute" gifts, subscrip
tions to magazines. Christmas gift
card furnished free for any periodical
R S. SHERMAN. 76 Masonic St.. Tel
1168
152 154

A mad moment with bad humor men of the specialty musical act,
e Bad Humor Man,” performed by Kay Kyser and his Band in “You'll
1 Out.” five song hits for which were written by James McHugh and
ii Mercer. Suly Mason, Kay Kyser, Ish Kabibblc, Roscoe Hillman and
rv Babbitt are the bad humor men in this scene from the new hariy-and-haunted-hou.se mystery which also features bogeyman Peter
•e, Boris Karloff and Beala Lugosi. “You’ll Find Out” was produced
directed by David Butler for RKO Radio.

Are you letting business escape? Why not do what other
alert Rockland merchants do—eatch more of it with The
Courier-Gazette Want Ads! It's a simple way to get more
Customers at little cost. You'll be more than satisfied
with the results you get. Why not prove it for yourself!

Call 770. Ask For An Ad-Taker!

STATE OF MAINE
Notice of Recount
A recount of referendum ballots cast
In the election i f September 9. 1940
In the town oi Gorham nnd Ward 3
In South Portland, and all other vot
ing precincts not covered bv the re
count of the Governor and Council
November 27, 1940. In reference to
quest'on No 6 relating to creation of
I a police commission In Biddeford, w;ll
i be held at the State Home at Au
gusta. beginning Thursday, December
26. 1940, at 10 o clock in the forenoon.
FREDERICK ROBIE,
Secretary of State.
r-3
154-lt

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

VINALHAVEN
«« «»
MBS OSCAR C. LANS
Correspondent
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STORY OF MAINE COON CATS

Home Economics Class Has . Guests

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M„ over Stations WNAC, Boston;
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.

New York Woman Replies In Detail To
Question Asked In These Columns

I--------------------------------

Carl Anderson arrived Saturday
from New York.
By Christmas Eve at 6 o'clock ed butter, vanilla, and lastly pecan
Mr. ar.d Mrs Malcolm Hopkins
if you've planned well you and meats. Pour into unbaked pie
Owners of catand they are le known. and which cannot be ex
and son Paul are heme from Wor
your family should be able to sit i *crust and bake fcr 40 minutes in
gion
—will be interested in the fol ported because of upset world con
cester. Mass., for the holidays.
a 350 degrees F oven.
ditions.
back and enjoy the candle-light j
Miss Louise Libby want Satur lowing article cn "Maine C< on
Holly
Meringues
What Is the difference between
peace of Christmas Eve. Had you
day to Wollaston. Mass., to spend Cats," written by Mr-. E. Ruther- Angora.and Persian cats, as com
Two
egg whites. 1 cup confecthought that the best Christmas
Christmas recess with her parents fcrd B:own of 577 Jsham street pared with Maine coon cats? One
gift you could' give the family this tinner's sugar or two-thtrds cup
' Mew York city, in ret.lv to the com i has the unusual S E Asiatic feature
Mr. ar.d Mrs. C. S. Libby.
ment made by I. P. Evans, etlr.u.year would be a serene, unruffled fine granulated sugar. 1 teaspoon
Mrs. Francis Conway returned of till- Piscataquis Observer, pub cf two extra vertebiae in its back
Mater FamiHas even if some of vanilla, ’4 teaspoon Sterling Salt,
bone
and
different
personality.
The
Saturday from several weeks visit lished In the Dec. 3 Issue of The
the arrangements for Christmas I Beat egg whites stiff but not
Angora
cat
is
a
cat
that
thrives
in
with her brother Earl Calder in Courier-Gazette.
dinner have to be simplified? This ,
beat In sugar one-third at a
. ,
, .
. ,
.the city. The Maine coon cat is,
Boston.
“ff '
'■‘.VS .ffllrt,™ lialf rt „ „„ ci,,. ™
year, more than ever before we time. Add, salt and vanilla. Drop
Miss Margaret Kinley left Sat Maine coon cat. and ask that you Angora and Persian cats are simiought to remember the true spirit by rounded teaspoonfuls in smootn
urday for St. Petersburg. Fla., pubb-li them.
ur to the European short-haired
of
Christmas and mfike the holi mounds on a baking sheet or in
"Maine Coon Cat" is distinctly a
Am
where she will spend the Christ
days
a little island of peace in a verted pan. Decorate with a bit
local
Produc
-and
Maine
<»"
*
t
h.t
it
has
a
backbone
parallel
to'
mas recess.
of candled cherry ar.d 3 small
as proud
of
it
as
Georgia
can
be
of
.
„
j
„
year of turmoil.
1
. , , , I floor
AnHome from University of Maine
floor instead
instead of
of "slsntinc
"stenting"”—
—as
as An
its peaches. In fact, it is so highlv
Had
you
thought
of
a
family
fire,
strips of citron to simulate holly,
for the holidays are Miss Ernes a local product, that it leads a sad gora cat has hind legs and front j
side supper Christmas Eve before Bake ii. c slow oven. 250-270 delegs
comparatively
the
sa
ne
length
tine Carver. Frank Peterson and jjje and untimely death when exthe tree-trimming begins ... a 6 grees F. 'or a''out 30 minutes. Cc •»’.
because of number of vetrebrae in
Hollis Burgess. Jr.
1 ported out of Maine.
its
backbone.
|
o'clock
supper so the children may for one minute before removirg
Phillip Brown who is a student
First, may I correct your state
May I digress and say. in 1912 a
have
two
glorious hours of tree from pan witn spatula. One cvp
of Dartmouth College is home for ment that “there is no such animal
The girls of the Rockland High School Home Economics Class gave a Christmas party to a large group ot trimming before going to bed. chopped nuts oi one cup chopped
British cat fancier by the name of
----- what is called such is of the
the Christmas recess.
C. A. House, established the stand children in the East Room at Community Building Fri lay afternoon. Virginia Haskell acted as Santa. There Serve a hot macaroni and cheese j Dromedary Dates may be acute
Miss Marion Littlefield who is Angora (Persian) species."
ard whereby Angora cats and Per was a present for each youngster who attended and the party endrd with refreshments. Front row, left toj scallop, rolled ham slices garnished to mixture befoie baking
The Maine coon cat is so unusual
attending school in Hartford. Conn,
sian cats, as well as long-haired right: Virginia O'Brien, Gloria Sewall Sylvia O'Brien, Carl Wooster, Farlene Davis, Charlotte Dean, Donald
that a special committee has been
Libby. Bark row: Donald Fowles, Malcolm Libby, Flora O'Brien, Virginia Haskell as Santa. EsteUel Emery, with watercress for a Christmas-y Canada Dry Shandygaff
is visiting her parents Mr. and ,
j ,
, j
,
a --j I Russian cats, were all mated toformed to study its background, and I gethe(J
look, perhaps a star salad of to
and called the "Persian" Betty Dean and Eliza Colson.
One quart Tetley Tea. 10 lemons
Mrs. Scott Littlefield over Christ protect its interests, by broadcasting
mato aspic, sandwiches and fruit 3 cups sugar. 4 bottles (12-cz. steel
cat.
mas.
facts. This committee was formed
and nuts for dessert. Arrange the Canada Dry.
According to this cat fancier, 'SSTONINGTON’C
^TENANT'S HARBORS
Arthur Vigneau is home from because too many Maine coon cats,
“
there
is
no
such
animal
as
the
An

Miss Arlene Falla and Douglas fruit and nuts in a wooden bowl
Gerard Donovan has rented the
Allow one teaspoon tea for each
Boston to pass the holiday with exported from Maine by tourists,
gora cat." See his book. He made Ed. Stevens' house for the Winter.
Auld
students at the Providence surrounded by a wreath of ever cup boiling water. Strain; add
have become savage within a few
his mother Mrs Dorothy Bethel.
the mistake fatal to cat breeding, as
Club Reorganizes With
Bib.e Institute are heme for Christ green and serve supper from big sugar and lemon juice; chill. At
Mr and Mrs. Earnest Clayter arc months after arriving in New. York since 1912. the lovely long-haired
Mrs. Arnie Blomgren is employed
trays placed on tables at either side serving time, pour over blcck of
James
Stinson
As
King
—
mas.
and
other
large
cities
and
have
been
in Fairfield where they will pass
cats have "gone down" in appear as night operator at the telephone
Charter Night Jan. 29
Naomi Chapter OES. held its of the fire. How about Mulled ice and add the ginger ale or
Christmas with their son Ernest. sent to S.P.C.A to be destroyed. ance, due no doubt to this mixed office.
One reason is they require their
Ctiristmas party Friday night. The Cider or Christmas Punch made sparkling water. Garnish; thin
Elmer Coombs is expected Wed
breeding all types of “long-haired"
Reuben Cousins was a recent
The Lions Club of Stonington 1: s
natural freedom; and another that
tree and decorations were in charge with ginger ale so it can really be slices lemon, orange, red and green
nesday from Boston.
city noises drive them half mad. cats found in England and America. business visitor in Houlton.
reorganized with an initial mem- of the Worthy Matron winjfred the youngsters' party.
The “Russian" cat has disappeared,
cherries; place sprigs of mint tied
Miss Dorrice Trickey is spend
(Note: This same condition ex
Mrs. Mildred Allen is home bership of 20 members with an ex- Milne and Associate Matron MaThe same plan and the same together in hollow of ice. Serves
ing the Christmas recess in Bangor. isted where long-haired cats had as has the “Angora cat"—and also
from Bangor for the holidays.
pected increase to about 30 The belle Rose. Mrs. Oladys Hocking food, except the Eggnog could be 20.
Miss Fanny Ames is home from ' been imported from South America. the handsome qualities of the here
tofore named "Persian.” In 1949
Miss
Alice
Lane
of
Plainville.
and Mrs. Elizabeth Imlach served substituted for Mulled Cider, would |
North ifaven for the holiday.
i With co-operation of leading natur- the Maine coon cat is a different cat Conn., arrived Saturday to pass the new officers are:
take care of Christmas Eve Open Hors D'Oeuvre Supreme
James I. Stinson. King Lion; Ben the refre»hn'enta.
Ruth Brown is home from alists eventually the South Ameri
(From "Formal Dinners")
from
this
“
Persian
cat.
”
House. Little hot biscuit spread
holidays
with
her
sister
Mrs.
Nina
Ensio Matson has returned from
Waterford and Norma Gray from can cat and its problems will be unFor
many
years
the
origin
of
the
j
Q
ross
Sturdee,
1st
vice
president;
Herbert
.
One
loaf unsliced bread. '4 pound
New York to spend the holidays with fish or meat pastes and gin
Scuth Paris where they are teach der special investigation by the Cat- Maine coon cat was a mystery—
... . ,
Warren. 2d vice presidnt; Maynard
soft
white
cheese (scant), 2 egg
Realist Society—a national organi- I until the article in Christian Sci- 1 Eu«ene Qross is vlsitin
ger
cookies
stars
and
wreaths
with his mother Mrs. S Matson and
« his P®ring. They will spend the vacation
zation—to "promote interests of i
sprinkled
with
shavings
of
Christwhites
finely
minced. 2 egg yolks,
Gray.
3d
vice
president;
R.
H
Howsister Mrs. Aune Brgdon of Long
with their parents
cats and those interested in cats"). I ence Monitor identifying it in the ents Mr and Mrs. John E. Gross,
mas candy could go with the Egg- forced' through a sieve,
cup
Mrs Elmer Oross with Betty and (>11. secretary; Arthur Spofford. Cove.
same
classification
as
the
Manx
cat
PliyllLs Alley has returned from
If you had said the "Maine coon j
Land
O'
Lakes
Butter,
1
Jar
black
nog.
Light
the
Christmas
candles,
Sidney
and
Mrs.
Elthea
Turner
!
treasurer;
Harold
Small,
lion
tamFarmington for the Christmas re cat" was of the same species as the —Siamese, Burmese and AhyssinMiss Arlene Falla and Douglas
long-halred India cat. you would ‘an. Then the stories of shippers were among those in town Satur- er. pioreston Young, tail twister; Auld students at the Providence gather round the piano for carols caviar. 1 jar red caviar. 2-3 cup
cess.
I Francis McGuire. John Dunton, Bible Institute are home for the with the family or friends and finely minced parsley. G cup finely
Mr. and Mrs Robert Arey have have been more nearly correct-as I being responsible for Manx cats be- day from Isle au Haut.
have the recipe, to our mind, for , minced chives.
the
Maine
coon
cat'
was
undoubt|
‘
ng
brought
to
"Isle
of
Man
”
from
Mary
McGuire
is
home
from
AuCharles Crockett and Dr L. G. holiday recess.
«
as guest over the holiday their
the best Christmas Eve this year.
Slice bread thin, lengthwise, and
I Tewksbury Ccmmittee chairmen
Jc.seph Simmons is ill.
daughter Miss Rebecca Arey; who edly exported from Southeast Asia j “S. E. Asia feline reegion" cleared gusta for tlie holidays.
long ago, by Maine sailing ships—j t^e waY f°r shipmen carrying the
remove
crusts. Have at hand a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Stevens
and
are: Charter Night, Fiancis Me-! The ClirLstmas concert Sunday Cream of Pimiento Soup
teaches in Bingham.
and has since developed a person- "Maine coon cat" to Maine from family have moved to Sadie Rob
large round cake dish or platter
Guire;
Membership,
John
A
Dunpresented
by
the
young
people
and
Elwood Sails returned Saturday ality of its own, retaining the fea- I South ^ast
Two and one-half tablespoons
ton; Finance. E’.wood Sawyer; Con- children of the Sunday School un- Land O'Lakes Butter. 2’i table and cut slices of bread, measur
from Boston and is visiting his ture which identifies it as a cat
Therefore the Maine coon cat is bins’ house for the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ripley of stltution and Bylaws. Richard How-1 der the direction of the pastor's spoons flour. 5 cups milk, 1H tea- ing carefully, into wedge-shaped
mother Mrs Marshall Sails.
'originating in the S. E. Asia feline an individual cat found in Maine
wfie was much enjoyed and the ef- ipoons Sterling Salt, few grains pieces cut to fit your platter, so
Installation of officers of Pleas region—that of cat having extra because when transplanted to Rockland were recent guests cf the ell. directors.
Frank
Bartletts.
America,
it
mated
with
new
cats
Charter
Night
is
set
for
Jan.
29
forts of Mrs. Springer. Mrs. Law- pepper, 's teaspoon grated onion, that with their points together
ant River Grange will take place long hind legs, the result of having
in the center, and their round
found
there,
resulting
in
"Maine
Laura
Merchant
and
Myrtle
Meetings
will
be
held
each
Wedier.ee Watts and Miss Arlene Cool- :l, cup pimiento.
two
extra
vertebraes
in
its
back

Jan. 3 with Deputy Lloyd Crockett
ed
edges at an appropriate dis
coon
cats."
Sturdee
were
recent
guests
of
Mrs.
nesday evening at 5.45 at the K. P broth were mest effective. The
of North Haven as installing officer bone.
Melt butter in a double boiler,
The modern Maine coon cat is Nora Eaton.
tance from the edge of the plat
Other
modern
pet
cats
originating
hall.
Christmas
choir
selections
and
the
Members are entitled to ivnite one
add flour and mix well. Add the
in 3 E Aria feline region "are the I a lovely pet if given its freedom, in
Solomon Gross is boarding with
The old club was started about 10 paster's me-sage Sunday morning milk gradually and cook, stirring ter. they present a surface as even
guest.
many varieties and colors of 81a- a quiet home. If it is mixed with the Bert Tracy's.
and symmetrical as possible, and
years ago. One of its most lmpor- were also well recived.
constantly until thickened. Add
Miss Athene Thompson ' who
mese cats (now called Thai cats other type cats—such as "Persian"
with edges touching. Now cream
Bertrand
Snow.
Jr.,
Bert
Tracy.
tant
civic
activities
was
the
early
Joseph
McNeil
ot
Attleboro.
tail
a.id
pepper,
onion
and
pimienteaches at Presque Isle is passing
and common short-haired (alley)
after new name of country i.
together butter and cheese and
Jr.,
and
Howard
Ellis
are
employed
,
promotion
of
the
idea
of
a
bridge
Mass.,
.is
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al

tc v.hlch has been put through a
the holiday recess with her par
The Burmese cat (originally long cats, it is a savage fighter, tearing
butter slices with this, putting
ents Dr. and Mrs Ralph Thomp haired and bushy tailed, but new its opponent and even "fighting as apprentice stone cutters at the (across Eggemcggin Reach, which lfscn Morris.
coarse sieve. Reheat. If desired,
them back in position. Begin
Goss
quarry.
eventually
came
to
pass.
Jaipes
I
News
lias
been
received
here
by
son.
top tach serving with a spooniu!
changed by cat breeders into a unto death" of the other cat.
ning in center make a circle of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo
Donnelly
are
Stinaon
was
president
when
this
Mrs.
Clara
Long
Carey
of
the
birth
This
goes
for
a
1940
Philadelphia
Among those home from Whit short-haired cat with a bushy tall).
of whipped cream. Serves six.
black caviar, art^ind that a ring
of a daughter at Chicago to Mrs.
The Manx cat (tailless or with “Maine coon cat” imported from having an artesian well drilled , was started
insville. Mass., and vicinity are:
of egg yolk, then a ring of chives,
■
I Elizabeth Corey Hunter, who Is Grapefruit and Celery Salad
tinv
stump)'
the
Abyssinian
or
Maine
(name
of
owner
of
cat
known
near
their
home.
Maurice Teele, Walter Lyford. Fred
Sacred Egyptian cat; the short-; so this is true reporting). It also
A.range canned or fresh grape one of red caviar, one of minced
Montie
Smail
recently
received
'
Emperor
penguins
nest
cn
the
the
daughter
of
Mrs.
Corey,
and John Chilles. Bernard Erick
haired striped India cat. with ! was true of a 1900 cat-fight recorded a bad cut over the eye while skat- ibare ice in temperatures often fall-1 a p;aLse and prayer service will fruit sections on any salad greens, egg white and finally, around the
son. William Olson, George Lawry. straight tail (Of which one Is known In Helen Winslow’s book
allowing 3 sections for each serv edge, one of parsley.
ing at The Meadow.
ing to 60 or 70 degrees below zero, be held Wednesday night.
Wendall Coombs, Douglass Gil- to exist in the U. S. A today).
It is either affectation or ignor
ing. Sprinkle with match-shaped Plantation Pic
Bennie Nelson, who is employed ! E. in tlie total darkness of the |
------------------chirst, Mary Warren, Olaf HolmAlso originating in 6. E. Asia fe ance to try to rename the Maine
Read The Courier-Gaze tie
Antarctic Winter.
pieces of celery and chopped ripe
coon
cat
—
the
"Maine
Angora
cat,"
j
at
the
Quarry
here
is
passing
the
quist. Edward Smith. William line region, the striped Malay cat
One and one-half cups cooked or
olives. Serve each with 1 to 2
Bruce. Efelin Roberts, Carl Swan- with kinked tail, and long-haired as Is found In the advertisement! holidays in Lowell. Mass.
canned sweet potatoes. V4 cup
tablespoons of this French dress
son. Henry Anderson. Malcolm j India cat—neither of last two be- which sells "Maine Angora cats
Among those home for the holibrown sugar. *4 teaspoon Sterling
ing:
Winslow, Sigvard Melin. Alexander ing found in America as far as for 12 and $3.
day are Thurlow Pats, Paul anti
i ■
• •
J
•.
'
•-> Salt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 3 egg
One-third cup salad or olive oil,
Christie
_______________ _____________________________ _____________________ Mary Billings. U. of M.; Vemette I
yolks. 1 cup milk. 2 tablespoons
l'a to 2 tablespoons lemon Juice,
Bertha
Phllbrook.
Anne
Robinson.
'
««WEST
ROCKPORT^
^
wks
l
u
2;._
Be
^!
r
melted
butter, '4 cup walnuts,
School Notes
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spoon pepper.
teaspoon paprika,
A Christmas program at the .
,
mal School; Betty Barter. Colby
tablespoons brown sugar.
White school.
school. Dorothy
Dorothy Clayter. Bruce Kelwick. Annie Philbrook. : tree was held Wednesday at the
’•j teaspoon granulated sugar.
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College: Mary Coombs. Portland
Mash sweet potatoes until free
Webster,
|
Home
of
Mrs.
Margaret
Andrews.
teacher, was given recently by I Monica Swears, Ann
Place all ingredients in a covered
Business College.
of lumps. Add *4 cup sugar, salt,
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chill
thoroughly
in
refrigera

these pupils: Timothy Lane, Whit- I phJ.uls Bogren. James Bragdon.
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Mr and Mrs. Herbert Warren
cinnamon and beaten egg yolks.
I pr, and later In the evening the
tor. Before- serving, shake vigor
man Tupper. Jane Shields. Muriel |
Edith Conway
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Add milk, butter and walnuts; mix
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cup.
Oakes. Cynthia Tupper. Garrath 1
Miio Clarke in Ellsworth.
Paul
Chilles.
Kenneth
Hall.
AnI
en
joyed
followed
by
buffet
lunch
well. Pour into pastry-lined pie
Mulled Cider Punch
Oakes. Sadie Gustavson. Ethelyn
Tliis program was given at the
nette
Burgess,
Connie
Phillips,
ar.d
"picking
the
Christmas
tree.
Six quarts cider, 2 teaspoons pan. Bake in hot oven (425 de
Oeary, Oordon Burgess. Doris
Congregational Church Sunday
The Community tree was held morning: Christmas carols, senior
whole cloves, 14 teaspoon nutmeg, grees F.) 10 minutes, then reduce
Skoog, Harold and Gordon Davis. Victor Gustavson, Lovaine Candto moderate (350 degrees F.i and
at the church Monday night with a girls; hymn. "O Come. All Ye
h cup sugar.
Greta Skoog
age.
bake 30 minutes or until firm.
pageant by the rural schools.
Boil
cider,
cloves,
nutmeg
and
Leverett Robinson, Jean Kelwick,
Faithful"; recitations. Janet Snow.
Norma
Whittington.
Patricia
Cover with a meringue made by
sugar together 5 minutes. Strain
Edith. Evelyn. Ernest, Jr., and Nancy Dunton. Dawn Sawyer.
Skoog. Wesley Dalzell. Elmer Snowbeating egg whites stiff; folding
and serve. Serves 25.
George Douglass have returned Donna Smith. Clayton Gt css.
in
sifted brown sugar. Bake in a
Perkins.
Frances
deal, Jotham
i {rom Unlon Where they have been Elaine Billings, Marlene Furrow.
Scandinavian Christmas Bread
slow oven (325 degrees F.) 15 to
Gray. John Boggs. Jr.. Lewis Snow- I with their grandmother and are Ciyde Snow Kenneth Allen. June
One yeast cake, 1 cup milk. >4 20 minutes. Serve cold. Serves
deal. Barbara Dalzell.
I now with their parents. Mr. and snow. Wayne Spofford. Maurice
cup sugar, 1 egg. 3'4 cups or more six.
Charles Doughty, Franklin Cand- Mrs. Ernest Douglas. Two other
VINALHAVEN, ME.
Robbins; song. “Santa Claus Land,'
sifted Ceresota not-bleached flour. Uncooked Marzipan
age. Jennie Staples. George Staples, children remain with their grand
Katherine
Burgess;
Scripture.
package seedless raisins, *4 cup
Harold Davis and Wyman Phil mother.
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One-half tup confectioner's su
Thomas Warren; trumpet solo. |
Land O’ Lakes Butter, 14 teaspoon
brook.
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gar, ",4 cup granulated sugar, 2 cups
The Christian Endeavor society "Billy" Goodrich; prayer. Frank
Sterling Salt, 2 ounces sliced cit
Perfect attendance records for
in E. S. Orbeton’s truck went Allen; offering. Merrill Allen and
ron, 14 teaspoon powdered carda ground almonds, 2 egg whites, flav
WED.-THURS., DEC. 25-26
Fall term of school have been won
oring extract, food coloring.
about the village Sunday night Thomas Warren; Christmas Story.
mon.
by these children In the firs^three slr?in? carcis
Later they went j Lillian Billings: closing recitation.
Sift sugars together then add
“TIN PAN ALLEY”
Soften yeast cake In 2 table
! grades of the White
almonds and mix well. Beat egg
to Rockport where their music was Geraldine Wolfe; Santa and the
ALICE FAYE. BETTY GRABLE
spoons
lukewarm
water
to
which
] Ethelyn Geary. Norma Whitting
whites until frothy and blend in
broadcast over the amplifier at the tree: benediction. Rev. Paul Syster.
has been added 14 teaspoon sugar.
ton. Victor Gustavison and Lever
to the sugar and almond mixture
FRI.-SAT., DEC. 27-23
, Baptist Church and then sung at
Scald and cool milk. Cream to
ett Robinson.
Add extract and coloring Knead
1 the Camden Community Hospital.
gether the butter, 14 cup sugar and
“CHAD HANNA”
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will
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no
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meeting
at
nedlh
Iropicol
skies
In Technicolor
salt, then add to this the beaten until smooth. If necessary, add a
*<ST. GEORGES
the church Wednesday due to the
HENRY FONDA
| egg and spice. When milk is luke little more sugar to form a smooth
Anderson-Seastrom
paste. Allow mixture to stand a
DOROTHY LAMOl'R
holiday.
warm add it to the softened yeast.
LINDA DARNELL
few hours, then press small pieces
Mss Edith R. Seastrom and
The gaily lighted Christmas tree
Blend this liquid with 114 cups
of it into molds or make dainty
Robert N. Anderson, both of St. in the traffic triangle of the vil
[ flour and beat until smooth. Next
The Gem Theatre wishes all
shapes, or roll ar.d cut with small
j George were married last Satur- lage brings a greeting to those
j add the butter mixture and repatrons at home and away
cutter.
The marzipan shculd be
) day at the Littlefield Memorial passing through as well as the
! maining 2 cups flour. Mix until
used at once as it does not keep
A MERRY CHRISTMAS Baptist parsonage in Rockland. villagers.
smooth, adding a little more flour
153-154
for any length of time.
Rev. C. A. Marstaller reading the
The 4-H Club girls, both clubs,
if necessary. Last add the fruit,
single ring service.
held a Christmas party Friday
MENU
dusted with flour. Let dough rise
The bride was attired in soldier night at the home of Hazel Nutt.
until doubled in bulk, stir down
Breakfast
i blue, wearing a corsage of roses
Keith Crockett is home from
and let rise again until about
dUJd its l|OU
First impressions count. Good, bad or indiffer
Sliced Oranges
| and sweet peas. Her attendants Gorham Normal School for the
doubled. Turn risen dough onto
VINALHAVEN
.. Miami awaits you! Bask in the
Oatmeal
ent,
they
’
re
hard
to
change.
So
it
pays
to
make
[ were Mr. and Mrs. August Johnson. holiday. Mrs. Crockett was in Gor
floured board, divide into two por
sunshine of golden days and the
& ROCKLAND
Scrambled
Eggs
Toast
| M rs. Anderson is a daughter of ham Thursday to attend the semi%ood first impressions.
tions and shape into loaves. Place
cooling breezes of starry nights.
Coffee
STEAMBOAT CO.
Mrs. Err.cst Hanson of St. George. formal at the Russell Hall gymna
Each envelope is your personal messenger,
A COMPLETE vacation is yours
in greased pans dusted with flour;
ROCKLAND, ME.
Lunch
I She was a graduate of the class sium.
— at El Comodoro Hotel, easily
let rise until about doubled. Brush
classified
instantly
by
the
appearance
of
your
Service to:
Potato
Soup
accessible
to
all
activities.
Bates
of 1938 and1 has since been em
Robert Nutt left Wednesday for
tops of loaves with beaten egg
Virtalhaven, North Haven, Ston
name in the corner. Which is more impressive—
Cold
Roast
Beef
are from $2 50 single to lt.OO
ployed
in
Rockland.
Palm Beach. Fla., where he is em
yolk diluted with milk.
Bake
ington, Isle au Haul, Swan's
double Attractive season rates.
Cole Slaw
three lines of black type on a government stamped
Mr. Anderson is the son of Mr. ployed as head waiter at The
Island and Frenchboro
about 59 to 60 minutes in a mod
250 newly redecorated rooms
O. & C. Potato Sticks
j and Mrs. Robert Ar.derson of St. ! Breakers Hotel.
envelope, or a "private” envelope with an attract
erately hot oven (375 degrees F.).
with both Our air-cooled coffee
WINTER SERVICE
Baked Custard
George and graduated in 1934 from ,
ive design that ties in with your letterhead?
•hop is famous for its fine,
Subject to change without notice.
Pecan Pie
Tetley Tea
St. George High School where he
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
moderately priced food Popular
Let us figure on your next envelope order and
One cup sugar. 1 cup dark corn
Dinner
| was well known in athletics.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Cocktail Lounge.
submit some "corner card” ideas. We may be
syrup. 4 eggs. '4 teaspoon Sterling
Baked Sausages
Following the ceremony, the
A. M.
P- M.
Vader Penonal Direction
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Salt, 1 tablespoon flour, 3 table
Creamed' Potatoes
able to save you some money, too.
TYPEWRITERS
newiy-married couple left for
JOSEPH It ADAMS MANAGER
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
All
Makes
—
Sales
—
Rentals
spoons Land O' Lakes Butter, 2
Scalloped Tomatoes
Whitinsville. Mass., where Mr. An
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
ROCKLAND
teaspoons vanilla, 1 cup pecan
•Grapefruit and Celery Salad
derson has employment.
Ar. 2.45
8.30 Lv. Vlnalhaven,
TYPEWRITER COmeats.
Coffee Bavarian Cream
71 Park Street
Lv. 1.30
K w eiasT sniiT at mcond avi
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Tel. 297-W
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Beat eggs, add sugar, corn syrup,
Coffee
119-tf
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Nurses Have A Happy Evening

CAMDEN

HE’S AN AVIATION CADET

For The Shut-Ins
How Ada Martin Helped
To Spread Christmas
Cheer

ft ft ft ft
NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent

SHIRLEY T. WIUJAMS
Correspondent
55 it J5 «
Tel. 190
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I am taking this way to thank
those who made it possible for me
to remember the shut-ins with
Ralph Baker of Portland, and
A daughter. Rosemary, was i
greens, such as window trees and
Miss Carol Baker of Hyannis. Mass,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs Ivan
i
sprays of different kinds. I could
returned home Sunday night hav
Ycung of Lincolnville, at the Com
not have done it without help.
ing been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
munity Hospital.
Frank Salo, Jr., got me several
Bowdoin Orafton. Capt. William
Dr. and Mrs. J. Sherwood Arm
small trees, besides, the founda
Baker returned yesterday to Balti
strong and daughter, leave Tues
tions to place them in. The Baum
more. having also been called here
day fcr Somerville, Mass., to spend
family of Scuth Thomaston fur
by the death of his mother. Mrs.
Christmas with Doctor Armstrong's
nished many beautiful greens to
P. J. Baker.
parents. They will spend- Christ
be painted. Peter Pepecillo of Owl's
Miss Genevieve Bradlee arrived
mas in town.
Head furnished several trees. Mrs.
home from Boston Saturday to
Edward Manning, of the Bangor
Dana Knowlton's hired man fur
spend the weekend with her fam
Theological Seminary will spend
nished spruce cones to be painted.
ily.
the holidays with his parents Mr.
Dr Frohcck made a donation to
Carroll Miller of Fort McKinley
and Mrs. Lawrence Manning.
help get the trimmings. I also re
passed the weekend in town as
ceived a note with $1 saying, "A
M.ss Louise Dickens, a nurse at
guest of friends.
little to help the good work along."
the Childrens Hospital of Boston,
Mayflower Temple had its an
No name signed.
will visit her parents, Dr. and
nual Christmas party Friday night
I began this year Nov 1st to
Mrs. Lee Dickens this .week.
preceded by supper and the busi
paint cones and color grasses, and
Mrs.
Alice
Rich
and
daughter.
ness meeting. After the gifts were
thought I might be able to add
Helen have as a holiday guest.
distributed a program was pre
many more than last year to those
Miss
Helen
Thorndike,
a
student
sented which included readings bywho would have been pleased to
at the University of Maine.
Mrs Grace Andrews ar.d Mrs.
have a tree for thelr window. But
Louis Hary and Miss Evelyn
Blanche Wilson, a piano solo byall these weeks were only two days
Haiy will spend this week with
Mrs. Lucy Clark ar.d a musical
with me and new only two days
their mother. Mrs. Lucille Hary.
skit "Nilly Boy" by Mrs. Etta Ben
before Christmas. Where has the
parl Lcgan went Friday to Winner and Mrs. Newbert. In costume, Front row. left to right: Ella Herron. Virginia Goodell. Ruth Buchanan. Phyllis Jackson. Anna Ellis. Beverly
time gone?
Byther.
Bark
row:
Priscilla
Powers,
Iva
Jones,
Virginia
Richards,
Helen
Storer.
terport
to
spend
a
few
days
with
and accompanied on the piano byDouglas Elliot Gray
I do hope this work goes on for
Mrs. Clark. Several baskets were
A Christmas party for the nurses - it is to wear the smile that never
No Christmas ls complete with- hi* father. Archie Logan, formerly
Douglas Elliott Gray of Warren, at University of Maine he took part ever when I am unable to do lt.
prepared to be sent to shut-in of Knox Hospital was given Fridty wears off. must first know cheer out Santa, who. ifl this instance of this place. He will go from
has recently received his appoint in intramural sports and’ was a We must remember that someday
members.
night by Supt Ellen C Daly at the HOod wiu and
themselves, else reveled In turning the tables and Winterport to Boston where he ment as an Aviation Cadet, U. S. member cf the rifle team. Forestry ’ we may be shut-ins. To be happy
they are in no position to instill serving those who, a short time has employment.
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Biggers en
N. R. and, according to informa Club, and Phi Kappa Sigma Fra- 1 we must do for others and by doWilliam Bok Home For Nurses. Ip
Miss Alice Yates, who has beeu tion supplied by the commanding temity. After graduation, he was ' ing so. we have no time to think
I hearkening hope in their patients. previous, had been at his beck and
tertained Saturday- night at a de
lightful Christmas supper party. musical overture to the festivities, Thus it is that with seasonal parties. call. An erstwhile patient made a recent patient at thc Knox Hos- officer of (the Naval Reserve Avia employed by Swift and. Company, j, of self. When ycu feel discouraged
The guests were Mr an.d Mrs. Ed carols were sung, including a duet occasional social functions and the new. he had a grand time dancing pital. has returned home and is tion Base at Boston (Squantum), Bangor.
I do something for someone, quickly.
ward T. Dornan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed of the reverential "Silent Night," by like, a high plane of morale ts main-1 attendance on his friends and pass- 1 improving steadily.
Naval authorities are very en- I
Ada Martin
Mass., he will shortly depart for
an in- mg gifts right and bft from the chrlstmM r..*.,. Distribatof
win F. Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Wes Misses Beverley Byther and Ann tamed which H
advanced flight training at the thusiastic about the fine type of
ton A. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Baker. Mrs. Corwin H. Olds narrated tangible, though real, benefit to the, spangled branches. His young asOver 100 Christmas baskets wen Naval Air Station, at Pensacola, young man that is applj’ing fot
stricken beings ln their care whoi sistants “Tommy" Browne and
H. Crie, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D.
a Christmas story with apt appeal. turn to them for the only light in a - Sonny" Kuhn, whispered that he packed at the Elm street school, Jacksonville, or Corpus Christi, this training and. as a long wait- I
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Orvel F.
Monday by any willing workers, Texas. Upon completion of this in ing list is now being moved forward ;
locked to them like Jimmy Olds,
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Artuhr S. and a reading entitled "Legend of darksome state.
under
the direction of Jack Proc- tensive course of seven months, into the flight training centers, the
in the recreation rcom a bedecked
Jokes and jibes were read aloud
Williams.
During the dessert the Christmas Rose was effectively
,
tor.
general
chairman and Mrs. J. which is designed to produce the Navy Department has announced j
course at supper, a beautifully I given by Miss Camilla'Livingstone, and heavily laden tree dominated to the laughter of good fellowship,
A.
Brown,
chairman
of the pack finest aviators in the Nation. Gray that applications are being acdecorated cake bearing in the cen j A solo and reading contributed by the scene, this and the Alorful fes- but there were exchanges of sub- ing committee, for distribution will be commissioned an Ensign. cepted by the Fight Selection |
Miss
Eleanor
Sargent
were
also
In
toons
and
garlands
having
been
stantial
friendship
gifts
also,
and
ter a lighted candle, was presented
U. S. Naval Reserve, will be desig Boards in the various Naval Dis- j
today.
Mr. Gray by the hostess, in ob harmony with the gladsome pro- attractively arranged by the student besides those, a huge grab bag as a
nated a Naval aviator, and will tricts throughout the country. Can- '
The
baskets
contain
roast
of
nurses under direction of the as- final novelty. A repast of prettily
servance of his birthday which oc I gram.
be awarded the Navy's coveted didates who live or are attending j
pork,
vegetables,
coffee,
sugar,
Nurses, those handmaidens of sistant superintendent. Miss Nellie iced cake and holiday style ice cream
Genuine engraved cards on plain
curs on Christmas Day. During
"Wings
of Gold." Then he will college in the First Naval District I
butter,
bread,
pies,
doughnuts.
Jel

**as the concluding treat.—By Kay.
the evening bridge was played and ; humanitj, whose professional duty , E. Button.
or panelled vellum. Choice of <4
1
Maine,
Massachusetts,
New
Hamp

be
ordered
to
active
duty
with
the
lies, milk and candy. The milk,
prizes went to Mrs. Williams. Mrs.
styles of engraving.
pies, doughnuts and candy are Aircraft Squadrons of the U. S. shire, Vermont and Rhode Island. [
Marion
Upham
and
Miss
Helena
Crie, Mr. Crie and Mr. Young.
including Block Island) should :
Fleet.
practically
all
contributions,
while
Upham attended a Christmas tree
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton
Mr. Oray, son of Mr. and Mrs. write or apply to the Flight Selec
other food stuffs, such as coffee.
Monday night at the home oi Mr.
The management and ^taff of
and daughter, Clare or Ashburnxx xx xx xx
sugar, etc. had to be purchased, j George E. Gray of Warren, gradu- tion Board. First Naval District
XX XX XX XX
and Mrs. Albert Your.g in Camden Comique Theatre extend to its j
ham, Mass., arrived Friday to pass
Reconditioned toys made pee- I ated from Warren High School Naval Reserve Aviation Base. Bos
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
the holidays with relatives here
Rev C. Vaughn Overman assist loyal patrons best wishes for a | sible through the efforts of the j and University of Maine. While ton 1 Squantum). Mass.
Correspondent
PLATE INCLUDEDI
and at Rockland.
ed Rev. Charles R Sims of Bath in Merry Christinas and a Happv local Fire Department, are bright-----------------------------------------------XX XX XX XX
xx
xx xx /x
Herbert Libbey is at home from
Order roui cards loday.
conductmg funeral services for New Year.
and shining with new coats of votes. Ballot boxes will be placed
If It is necessary to call a friend
Tel. 2229
Boston spending the holidays with
Jolin K Dunn at the Russell FuThe attraction for Christmas paint and the carts, tricycles, i in central locations in each ccm- on the telephone during business
Postage Extra
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
neral Home in Rockland Sunday ’ r,...
" starring trucks and scooters will fill many
hcurs. make the conversation brief.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Leman
Oxton.
Mrs
afternoon.
Mr
d
^,
who
died
,
n
7,,?^
ft
^d
CTaudette
Libbey.
i munity. There will also be balTHE COURIER-GAZETTE
deserving childish hearts with de
Rev. and Mrs. Donald F Perron I NeUie SUples, Mrs Cora Upham Warren, was fcrmerly a native oi
*_.* -4^^. to laughing toe
, lots at the Carnival Headquarters
XT Lowell'MKd
““ Mari°n UPham WWe R0Ck''iUe
country out of its blues. C^deUe light again this year.
A great deal of credit does to I in Camden and In other central
iiniiwov wit,
1 ti3&S ° Pd 5 116 among th0£e from Harbor Light
Mrs. George Hyler is confined is a newspaper correspondent who the girls of the N.Y.A. who have ! locations in surrounding towns.
,
a
a
!Chapter OES wh0 “lteI’ded OUMt 10 her home cn Sea street as the ‘
rescues 6ay Milland. a pilot. In dressed 10 reconditioned dolls, Lions Dance At Community llall
liam
Officers' Night Friday a. Or,ent result of a fall on the lee last prison Sor hls services with a for which were turned over by the
liam Whitney of Kymouth Mass , chapter Unlon
flnd Th
she
An annual Christmas Charity
a bad eign government. Claudett Col firemen, ar.d the women of the
are at the Lermond home at Oys1
Ball
will take place Thursday
Staples filled the stations of shaking up and cuts about the head. bert poses as Milland's wife in or WP.A. Room, who made and !
BRING CUT THAT HIDDEN
ter River for over Ihe holiday
■ night at the Rockland Communitymarshal and Ruth respectively.
BEAUTY WITH A GILBERT
clothed
26
very
attractive
stuffed
der
to
effect
his
release
and
bid

Charles
Hectcr
McArthur
of
Miss Mary B. Cullen was hostess
Building under the sponsorship of
Mr and Mrs. Orris Bums werc Rumford and Miss Lulie Ann Rich der-ly gain a news scoop.
dolls,
and
animals.
These
toys
to the office girls of the John Bird
1 the Camden-Rockport Lions Club.
Tue dialogue is sprightly and will be delivered Tuesday as well.
Co. Monday night at a party at happily surprised Saturday night ards cf Rockport were married at
Music will be furnished by Rudy
when
thelr
son.
Orris
who
has
been
the
film
moves
along
at
a
steady
Mrs.
E.
A.
Robbins
who
for
many
I
7 o'clock Sunday night at the Bap
Webber's Inn. Following a turkey
Wallace and his Band and promises
NATURALISTIC OIL WAVE
dinner, a Christmas tree with gifts a patient for three months in a tist parsonage. Rev. C. V Overman pace. In this Miss Colbert and years has been Chairman of the j a big evening to dance lovers who
practical and humorous, for all, Washington. D. C. hospital receiv- officiating. They were attended by Mr Milland are rescued from the Toy Committee has again filled want something special to do on
was enjoyed. In the group were ing treatment for a serious eye in- ' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nelson. The a submarine while enroute to that capacity this year.
Christmas night. Tickets are on
The Double-Feature show spon
Mrs. Henrietta Moulaison. Miss jury, arrived to spend the holiday bride is the oldest daughter of Mr "Athenia" when it is torpedoed by
sale by members of the Lions Club
with them. Orris, a member of thc and Mrs. Clifford Richards cf America.
sored
by
the
Camden-Rockport
Annie Chase, Miss Elma Ireland,
and also at the local drug stores.
Lions Club, held Sunday for the
and Miss Eva Rogers, of Rockland, Headquarters Division was sta- Rockport.
All proceeds will go to charity.
tioned
at
Ft
McKinley
when
thc
benefit of the Christmas Baskets
Miss Josephine Tolman of RcckYuletide
at
the
Churches
$7 Deluxe Oil Permanent
ville, and Miss Harriet Wilson of accident to his eye occurred He
TAKE A TIP FROM was considered a great success, in
will return there for duty at the
Christmas services were held
that with three complete shows,
Thomaston.
SALE DF MOVIE CHECK
'Sunday in both churches. Prcced-; THE OLD MAESTRO two of them were filled to capacity
BOOKS EXTENDED TO
Mrs. Leona Reed went today to end of the week
DECEMBER 31ST
The annual business meeting of, ing and during tne 11 a m service ;
and the third one. nearly full.
Portland to spend Christmas ,with
Reg. $10.00
Over 500 packages were taken in
her daughter Mrs. Lucille Black the Baptist Church is called for ’ at the Baptist Church Christmas'
Supreme
Thursday night at 7 o'clock. As this cwol* were broadcast from the bel- '
at the window, as well as cash re
Wednesday-Thursday
ington
Push Up Wave
ceipts of $33.30. Tlte Dandylions
William Cullen of Lewiston is is the night cf the Church School fry tower over the W. W. Knight '
The Big
A special
BEAUTY
spending the Christmas holiday concert and Cnristmas tree, there ajnp-.ylng system.
who sold candy during the brief
Mirth, Melody
AIDS
Intermissions, totaled $9.55.
with his sister. Miss Mary B. Cullen. will be only a brief business session,' Christmas message was delivered by ’
and
Mystery
the
major
part
of
the
business
to
the
pastor.
Rev.
C.
V.
Overman,
Christmas services at the FcderCarnival Plans
Show!
ated Church were well attended this ' he taken up at a date to be an- ! subject. Divine Gift from Gcd
The Snow Bowl Carnival will be
and
special
music
was
sung
by
the
|
r
nounced.
year. The music in the morn
held Feb. 14-16. Plans wlll in
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, PIIONE 142
'
ing was especially appreciated
Mr. and Mrs. Leu E. Upham, Miss adult choir with Mrs. Clara Lane |
clude a chance for spectators to
__ at the organ.
........................ .—usi
—
.
...... • and the evening service was
.....
participate in the activities.
most impressive.
The offering lent Night” in Spanish and .... I The special feature at the Metho- 1
The Coronation will climax the
r-..,.
dlst
Church
was
the
concert
prefrom the evening service is con class sang the ether verses in Lng...
.
.
J
opening day with a beautiful ice
tributed to the choir and amounted lish. Mrs. Cole's class told the story sented by the members of the Sun- ;
pageant. The Royal Throne will
to more than $23. Last night the ‘ of "Christmas Customs in Other day School. This was a union
be constructed at Bok L.brary Am
service,
to
which
the
entire
com

Christmas tree and entertainment 1 Lands" ar.d Mrs.Mess' Class gave a
phitheatre.
munity
was
invited,
and
which
|
presented by the Sunday School dramatization of"Away In a ManThe Royal Entourage, consisting
was held. The program opened (ger.”
Eleanor Gregory played i drcw a larseattendance. The proof Her Majesty, the Queen, and
with two carols, then a recitation , "9axcphobia ’ onher saxophone and Bram-consisting of these numbers,
At thc New I,ow Prices
her four Ladies-In-Waiting will be
by Merita Butler; Mr.s . Carter's “The Night Before Christmas" wa was highly pnjoyed:
Reductions up to 50%
taken from Union. Warren. Thom
Song,
“
Glory
to
Gcd,"
Junior
Class then sang a Christmas song presented by a group. Ti e er.tire j
aston. Rockland. Rockport, Bel
I
Chcir;
recitation.
"There
is
Love,'
.
HELEN PARRISK. tennis O’Keefe. Mnw
You tan select twice a, many
and a recitation was given by Mary ensemble then Joined in singing
Kniaer.Key Kyur't Bcnd.feiturina CINNY
Simonton;
song "Hail |
fast and Camden.
glorious Victor Record gifts at
SIMMS, Harry Babbitt. Ish Kabibtle. Sully
Greenleaf. The Nursery Class gave 1 "Santa Claus Is Coming To Town I Phyllis Simonton;
song
Maton, " Colleta of Musical Knowledge"
Christmas,"
adult
choir;
exercise.
'
the
new
low
prices.
Come
in
and
The
nominations
of
these
girls
recitations and the Beginners pre- ' following which Santa Claus did
get
the
details.
will be made through ballots to
sented "Away in a Manger." F. L. S. 1 come to town and distributed gifts, "!tlun a Circle- Barbara Morong
Here are some of the current
appear in this paper Jan. 2 and
Morse sang the first verse of "Si- and goodies to all present.
and 001116 Richards; recitations. ;
NOW PLAYING
hits—in time for the season's
A Hard Job for a Man" Marvin '
Jan 9 Each ballot will count ten
“GO AVEST"
gaiet;.
~ , We'.t; "Song of Praise;’ Alex
with
VICTOR RECORDS
MARX BROTHERS
p Knight; dialogue, "Jesus, the Un- !
Formerly *3^—New List Price 50j!
speakable Gift." Helen Young, Ar
Today and Wednesday
lene Daucett. Verne Smith. Edward
Dream Valley, by Sammy Kaye
Poromounl pr«$»of$
_
Auspland, Ralph Duntcn. Nancy
We Three,
Tommy Dorsey
God Bless Ameriea, Kate Smith
Cunningham.
With all good wishes
$92
Seng. "Silent Night,” Primary
Bluebird Records, 35c
Week
Days.
2.00,
6.30,
8.30
for a Joyous Christmas
Department; "The Angels' Song,"
Down Argentine Way, DinahShaw
Sundays,
3.00, 6.30, 8.30
Junior chcir; "The Chilstmas OivBlueberry Hill,
Glen Miller
— and a Happy, Com
There I Go,
Vaughn Monroe
ers," Eleanor Auspland, Gerald
£1
fortable Home—heated
Thibodeau, Billy Lrmond;. recita Ask about the new RCA Victor RECK )RD
tions, Lorraine Dunton; “It Isn't
with
'
PLAYER-PAK
What You Give," Walter Lermond;
in
Handsome
Gift
Case
solo, "Singing Angels of Glory,'
D&H
Ernest Crockett; recitation, “Beth
ou/v
lehem Will Come to ,Me.'’ Hope
Cunningham; *We Must Wait Tj (Last Christmas w ould have cost $ 17.20)
Hear the Message." Carolyn Rich- j
The World's Greatest
aid.-,; song, "Away in a Manger," 1
Artists are on lictor Records
Call 487
Primary
Department;
seng.
"Star cf Bethlehem." adult choir.
'tx'Stor
THOMASTON, ME.
The combined adult, junior and j
COMPLETE LINE OF
young peoples' choirs of the Baptist I
“I Always Recommend
ROCKLAND, ME.
TURKEY, CHICKEN, all the fixing
Children’s Records
Church, with Doris Quimby, Harold '
1
5c
each
$1.00 per person
Cote's Magic Water
Page and Cornelia Eaton as solo- |
Give Movie Checks For Xmas
Please Make Reservations Early
ists. sang ever the amplifying sys
—because it is never diluted.
PHONE 54, THOMASTON
You save money because it goes
tem. and later the carders from
further."
J Fred Burgess, Prop
the \yest P. ..i.p,,rt Church broad
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Full 32-ounce Bottle.
153-154
THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL
i cast
i
Tel. 713

to

i

ROCKPORT

visiTinc
CARDS

Comique Theatre

FOR CHRISTMAS

PERMANENT

$2

$3.00

r

$5

35c

W JEAUTY SAL.ON

.

.Vefvbod

Strand:?

DINE CHRISTMAS DAY

ANTHRACITE

KNOX HOTEL

& C. 0. PERRY

Maine Music Co.

Every-Other-Day
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Miss Rose Adams of Hartford and
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Adams and
j son Joseph of Windsor, Conn, are
I guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Adams, Berkeley street.

®SOC* ETY.

Miss Patricia Thompson, who ls
employed in the War Department
Hermon oimmons and son Her in Washington, D. C, Is spending
mon of Port Clyde are holiday a week with her parents, Mr. and
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mis. J G. Thompson, Masonic
M s. John A Thompson.
street.

Miss Dorothy Thomas will go
Thursday to Palm Beach, Fla.,
where she has employment for the
Winter.

THE KIDDIES BENEFIT REVUE

CUTLER’S

By K. S. F.

The defenre bill that provides
funds of $80C03.0C3 to start a pro
gram of 4C03 civil airports in
this country wculd all be under
military utility.
• ♦ • •

We Wish You All

Over $30 was realized Saturday
from the Kiddies’ Benefit Revue
at Camden Opera House, under
the direction of Miss Doris Heald.
Santa Claus thrilled the small
youngsters by announcing the
numbers ln the order tliat the
children were to appear. At the
clo6e of the performance. Santa
brought in his pack, filled with
tubs of ice cream ar.d presented
one to each child. Dressed in
thier little party frocks many of
the young misses appeared for the

I
flrst time before an audience and i
went through their songs and steps
in real routine fashion. The baby
of the group was Peter Rolerson,
who did heel and toe along with
the others. The preceeds were
turned over to the general chair
man of the Community Baskets, J.
Riker Proctor. A great deal of
appreciation is extended to Miss
Heald for her efforts in presenting
this most enjoyable affair.
Le.'t to right—Janice Knight.
Joyce Pettapiece and Deris May
Hopkins.

Adriel U. Bird flew in yesterday
for the Christmas celebration which
will bo a family affair witli his
mether on Broadway.

Frcsi. Dorothy Sherman, Marion
Ludwick. Nancy Snow. Mary
Dodge, Josephine Pellicane. Katherine Rice, Barbara Deny’. Ruth
Thomas. Virginia Merriam. Pris
Miss Doris Borgerson entertained cilla Powers cf Portland. Dorothy
Sunday afternoon at a tea. her Matthews of Thomaston and Mrs.
guests being the Misses Dcrothy Charles Gross.

To ycu—our friends
and patrons, go our
warmest wishes for a
Merry
Christmas
M*

WOTTON’S

AND

Milk and cream and ice cream
and fresh bread are now delivered
by airplanes to the mining camps
in Northern Canada. In the past,
miners have paid as high as $1
a quart for milk.
• • • •
“Harold, how often do I have to
tell you to dot your “I" when you
use one’’
Harold: "Well, teacher, I am
sorry but it stayed in the pencil.''

Hew pretty the green brush looks
in the gardens. Makes one think
of mother tucking her chidlren in
bed.
• • • •

acc. by Mrs Nettle Averill
Two piano number—Blithe Bells.
Bach-Graln($r
Mrs. Nathalie Snow.
Mrs Eraticl McLoon
Vocal—La Wally,
Catalan!
Amarllll.
Caclnl
M'.ss Raychel Emerson
(rub. for Mrs Marianne Bullard)
acc. by Mrs Berry
Poem—Let Us Keep Christmas,
read for Mrs. Beula Ames
Mrs. Lydia Storer
Vocal—Away In A Manger, Old Hymn
Mrs Mildred Havener
(sub for Mrs Lilian Joyce)
acc. by Mrs F'.n Constantine
Plano- Arabesque.
Debussy
Bcosses (encore),
Beethoven
Mrs LItsa Vardarvoulls
Glory to Ood.
Rotoli
Mrs Lydia Storer
acc. Mrs Averill
Plano quartet Selections,
Jensen
Mrs Nett e Averill Miss Katharine
Keating, Mrs Charlotte Hop
kins. Mrs. Faith Berry

GEORGE W. HARDING

Funeral services conducted by
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller were
held at thc Cedar street home for
Gecrge W. Harding who died in
Orange, N J. Mr. Harding had
long been a resident of Orange but
was born in Roekland in the home
where the last services were held.
He was the oldest sen of William
P. and Vesta (Fordi Harding. He
had been in failing health for many
months but the end came peace
fully. He was of a generous and
gonial nature and had many friends
cf long standing who attended the
service at his home in Grange,
Sunday. He is survived by his wife,
Mary H. Harding; one brother,
Charles C. of Scmerville; two sisters
Minnie Harding and Mabel Hard
ing of Rock.aiid; and several nieces
and nephews.

“WE ARE GRATEFUL"
Our deep appreciation goes to
everybody who had a hand, in mak
ing our children’s Christmas party,
Friday, in Spear block, so complete
ly successful. This applies to all
who made donations, including the
milk contributed by John Anderson
and the Coca Cola furnished by
t • • •
"Cheer up. You will soon forget the company. It made the children
that girl and bc happy again with happy; and certainly plca.sd us.
Mr. and Mr.s. Charles M. Cock
another and better or.e. probably."
"Oh. r.o. I will not. I ve bcught
too many things for her on the HOME FROM KENTS llll.l.
Harold Boynton and Howard
installment plan to forget her for
Dearborn, Senior students at Kents
a year,”
• • • •
HiU School arrived hcme Friday
Self-interest is most likely to to spend the Christmas holiday
Miss Ruth
warp judgment above other causes with their parents.
and failure is due to oneself more Nichols of Rockland, a student at
tiie same school, returned home
often than to other persons.
a • • •
Wednesday night.
Think of it. Today in the United
States alone there are 1336 women
pilots for airplanes. That tells the
story as to women’s high courage,
IDEM
and no pun intended.
• • • •
TUESDAY, DEC. 24
Who is there to remember
Laat Times Today
hereabouts the old rhyme ot Intra
Encyclopedia Night
Mintra. This is the way I recall
Cash Night, Cnirr Collect S1W
It:
“The Lone Wolf
Intra mintra, cutra corn,
Apple seeds and barley thorn.
Keeps a Date”
Wire, briar, limber lock,
WARREN W ll I.IAM
Three geese singing in a flock;
FRANCES ROBINSON
One file seast, one flies west,
WED.-THl RS., DEC. 25-23
One flies over the cuckoo's nest.
Please, if you remember other
WedricJjy Continuous from 3
versions, send them to me.
“ARISE MY LOVE”
• • • •
Claudetic Colbert, Ray Milland
“Did ycu order baked ham. Sir ”
"Let me lock," replied) the pa
Coming Sun.-Moil.. Dec. 29-30
tient and very hungry' diner. “I
Only Showing in Knox County
put it down in my notebook some
where. Too bad you had to be all
Read by millions of Saturday
Evening Post readers
these hcurs Just to bake a ham."
• • • •
“ARIZONA”
And now in London ccmes the
Jean
Arthur,
William Holden
revival of the steam automobile,
for gas and cil are growing scarce.

The gay poet. Eugene Field.
once said' when writing an editorial: "Truth was not sacred, at
least not too sacred, when to modiiy it artfully would make a good
story better.’’ That might have
! gone with Eugene but with few
others.

1
I
1
I

i

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Just a simple note for our
heartfelt wish to you for a

happy Christmas.

022heed

VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE

^GET SEARS
ROCKLAND, ME.

Here is some magic, and it gives
cne more excuse for tobacco. Take
some olive oil or any good oil of
this nature, rub it gently over any
and every white mark cn wood
work caused by heat. Sprinkle
quite heavily tobacco ashes over
lt and wipe gently. Presto—or
presko as “Dick and Dave' used
to say—and thc marks are all gone.
Sure as frost in Winter.
• • • •
One thing this war ls doing is
helping the people of the United
States to appreciate home and the
cultural advancement of this land.
The citizens are becoming more
and more interested in seeing all
the different parts cf this country
ar.d proudi in feeling themselves
a part of its interesting and beau
tiful states.
* • • •

AT CHRISTMAS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

433 MAIN STREET,

(K. S. F.)
Friday last in the evening at the
Unlversalist Church vestry the Ru
binstein Club held its Christmas
program. The committee on arrangments consisted of chairman
Mary Lawry with Margaret Sim
mons and Mrs. Mabel Strong—
which gives one some idea of what
to expect in beauty of decorations.
This vestry lends itself to charm
m stage setting. Our lovely spruce
trees were used with telling effect,
forming a half circle, and lighted
with colored bulbs and silver
icicles. The room was also lighted
by groupings of candles back of
the trees ar.d at each side of thc
room in most artistic and inspiring
manner, with the chorus seated
on one side, and the two pianos
forming the center and front of
stage setting. The ensemble gave
proper character to the spirit of
religious inspiration and deep rev
erence of thought.
Mrs. Lydia Stcrer acted as chair
man and carried cut a well bal
anced and beautifully planned pro
gram.

The first duty of a wise advocate
ls to convince his opponents that Musical reading The Night Be
fore Christmas.
he understands their arguments
Miss Ruth Seabury (guest artist)
and sympathizes with their just
acc. by Mrs Esther Rogers
Chorus—The Star of
feelings. Pag? Washington, D. C. Rublnste'n
Bethlehem
Adams
• • • •
Directed hy Mrs Faith Berry

IrtiS

5EDRS ORDER OFFICE

This And That

Dr. David O. Hodgkins, Jr. of
Lewiston is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodgkins.
Arriving today are Mr. and Mrs.
Hodgkins' daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Winslow of Fal
mouth Fireside, who will spend
Christmas as thelr guests.

Miss Constance C. Snow arrived
Edward M. Haves, Jr. of Wash
last night to spend Christmas with ington. D. C., arrived yesterday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Witham of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert spend the holidays and a short va Bath and Mrs. Rose Witham of
A. Snow.
cation at the hcme of his parents. Damariscotta Mills were recent
x /<
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Hayes. guests of Mrs. Carrie Walta. Broad
Mts. Ruth B. Spear went SaturUnion street. He expects to re way.
! day to South Union, where she will
turn to his duties in the Nation’s
i spend Christmas as guest of Mr.
capital for the inauguration cere
Rev. John Smith Lowe who is at
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Wardwell 1 and Mrs. Charles G. Hoyt.
monies Jan. 20
the Pratt Diagnostic hospital.
J Camden are spending thc
Granite street, Boston is improv
Christmas holidays in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Carr and
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie and Miss ing.
«
children of Machias and Miss
Miss Nathalie Jones cf Bcston , Mabel Dorgan cf Hartford arc Katherine Veazie will be guests of
tomes today to spend a week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Mrs. Veazies sister, Mrs. Milton | Lynn E. Tlbbetts of Houlton ls
Weymouth in Biddeford fcr over visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
|uest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dorgan.
Christmas.
, ygrs. Ralph Tibbetts and Mr. and
C. Jones, Holmes street.
Sidney Shafter, who is attend-'
------K I Mrs. David G. Hodgkins, Sr., durMtss Ethel Snalley of Washing- mg school vacation,
Miss Cora Perry leaves today for ing an airplane school in Olendale.
*ortland to spend the holiday with Calif., is visiting his parents, Mr. ton, D. C„ is visiting her parents.
Merton R. Sumner of New Voik
[rlends at the Eastland Hotel.
and Mrs. David Shafter. He will Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smalley.
City is visiting his mother. Mts.
motor back to school Jan. 0.'
Miss Donna deRochemont, who | Bessie Sumner and cunt Mrs. Jen
The Misses Dorothy Lawry and
vlary Lawry were hostesses Sun
The members of Mrs. Walter An is dental hygienist connected with nie Feyler of 86 Park street for
day at a Christmas tea. Guests derson s Sunday School class gath the public schools in Andover. Mass, the Christmas holiday.
vere Miss Patricia Thompson cf ered at her home Saturday after is vacationing at the home of her
Washington, D C, Mrs. Oram noon for a Christmas party. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. de
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pipicelio of
Lawry Jr., of Portland, Mias afternoon was spent playing games, Rochemont.
Owls Head have returned home
31enna Rankin, Mrs. Sam Dow. singing songs, and exchanging gifts
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton after visiting last week with Mr.
Hrs. Nelson Olidden, Mrs Otis hidden in the branches of a beau
and Mrs. Walter Spaulding in
Jean of Camden. Miss Barbara tifully decorated Christmas tree. and daughter Clare of Ashburnham, Mattapan, Mass.
Mass.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Charles
•
Haisdell and Mrs. Stanley W. Hall. Refreshments rounded out the aft
West of Hallowell are guests of Mr
ernoon. Those present were Janet and Mrs. Edward J. Helller. Ed
Eleanor Look has arrived home
Smith, Charlotte Cowan. Corinne ward Hellier of Maynard, Mass., from the University of Maine for
PIANO LESSONS
Smith, Della Morrison, Margaret will also be at the home of hls par the holidays after taking in the
A CHRISTMAS GIFT
Bowdoin Christmas House parties.
s»°?. ris
’TUE*/ aVsr?:^ I
Aimee Ka“
ents for Christmas.
St os 2 Lessoni. >.70; 1 Lesson, >50
Betty Cram, Edna Sherman and
She was a guest at Delta Upsllon
Four Free Lessons
Betty Kennlson. Mrs. Anderson
A dancing party was held Friday Fraternity.
MABEL F. LAMB
fel. 1026.
Rockland, Me. was assisted in entertaining by night in the tower room, at Com14S-T-154 Miss Barbara Lamb.
Mrs. Arthur Bowley entertained
j munity building, a happy evening
being spent by Mr. and Mrs. Ever Monday Niters at the home on Tal
ett Blethen, Mr. and Mrs. William bot avenue last night, with prizes
Butnam, Mr. and Mri. Victor going to Mrs. John John Mills, Mrs.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Al. Nichols. Forest Hatch, Mrs. Clarence Knowl
I Mr. and Mrs. Leon White. Mr. and ton and Mrs. Austin Huntley. Mrs.
Mrs. Virgil Jackson of Camden, William Hooper receiving consola
Our sincerest hope fer a
Miss Frances Quint, Miss Mar- tion and Mrs. Huntley the travel
1 garet ndams, Miss Barbara Blais prize. Mrs. Knowlton was present
joyous Yuletide season
dell, Miss Stella Young, John S. ed a gift ln observance of her 42d
Lowe,
Jr., Alvin McNeally and wedding anniversary. A beautiful
for you
Christmas tree was loaded with
Leighton White.
presents and cards, and exchange
A special lot of Fall coats, both of gifts among the members was
fur trimmed and plain, at sharply enjoyed.
reduced prices have been received
at Lucien K. Green & Son and
Just arrived at Vesper A. Leach
Burdell's Dress Shop. Odd Fellows
Block, 16 School street, Rockland, a new assortment of Eastern Star
—adv.
137-tf dresses.—adv.

rzzzi

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

SAVINGS!

’^Greetings of thc season to you—and may
all your wishes be fulfilled December 25th and
ever after. Old time Greetings! In other
words—a very merry Christmas to you and
yours, when the holly brightens your windows.

MERRY

1Jt«
CHEKRIO

TEL. 1380
*

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP

I

CHRISTMAS
*€At the close of another
year it is our privilege to
wish our patrons a Merry
Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

PAUL’S BARBER SHOP
PAUL PI OI RD. Prep

13 LIMEROCK STREET.

ROCKI AND. ME.

*
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A Splendid Fleet
What the American Export
Lines, Inc.. Is Doing: Word
From "Charlie" Kalloch j

Brown Chib’s Party

Safety Uppermost

Every-Other-Dav

“WE’VE COME A LONG WAY TOGETHER” A Word 01 Warning
Don’t Help Spread Influ
enza By “Sticking
It Out”

Given For Girls of the
N. Y. A. Project—Mrs.
Knott Rankin In Charge

It We Are To Go Through
Holidays With Few
Fatalities

The public health service advises
The Brown Club gave a Christ
everyone
with the sniffles to go
mas party last Friday night at the
home
and
go to bed By doing so,
N.Y.A. Swing Room. Community
it
is
said,
you
may save your own
Building, for the girls of Project
life and help prevent the spread
18-Y. The program of the evening
of influenza.
was in charge of Mrs. Knott C.
"It is believed that there is more
Rankin, president of the Club.
danger of spreading the disease
Those present were members of
frem persons in the early stages of
the Brown Club, the girls of thc
'flu' than from those ill enough to
I project and their supervisor.
be in bed or those who are recov
With Mrs. Rankin at the piano
ering," the service said in a state
the group sang Christmas carols.
ment.
One of the best loved of these old
"The persons who try to keep cn
familiar hymns is that lovely one
their feet and 'stick it out' are
by the late Phillips Brooks, Bishop
those who contribute Uie greatest
of Massachusetts. Brooks wrote
numbers to the death rolls."
this poem while in Bethlehem, one
There have been outbreaks of a
A wonderful Babe,
year at Christmas time, and Lewis
mild type of influenza in several
In a manger was laid.
H. Redner set it to music.
In Bethlehem's town long ago;
i communities in the last few weeks.
And a wonderful name—
Miss Jeannette Stahl read in a
I the service said, but no statistics
"Jesus. Saviour of Men.'*
most interesting and delightful
J have been compiled on the number
Did the Angel, by Joseph, bestow.
manner “Cherished and Shared,"
of cases.
by Susan Olaspell. This reading
A wonderful song.
The war department, reporting
By the AugeLs was sung,
was followed by another group of
I the incidence among troops at
To shepherds on Judean plains;
songs which added a real home at
J army stations was less than among
Peace on earth and good-will,
mosphere to the occasion.
civilians in nearby communities,
Was the theme of thelr lay.
A Yule tree decorated with gay
attributed it to the regular life sol
Put forth ln the sweetness of strains.
irrldescent ornaments and donated
diers lead.
A wonderful Star,
by the Brown Club was filled with
As an example, it cited the case
Led the Wise Men afar—
gifts for the girls and a few special
of "one southern community which
To manger, to Mary, to babe;
ones for the supervisor. These fes
was struck particularly hard by the
Where they laid at his feet.
tive looking packages were from
Oifts both golden and sweet.
wave of flu while soldiers in adAlong with the worship they gave.
the members of the local N.Y.A.
• joining ai my camps who live a
Advisory Board, the Arts and Craft
more hardening outdoor life, who
The wondering Shepherds,
Society, and the President of the
Charles E. Flaherty and bride
have tlie best of food and who are
To Bethlehem went.
Brown Club. Mrs Oeorge J. Cum
To see the thing that was so:
Fifteen hundred miles is a long of 63 hours, just to be married in dressed uniformly in adequate
They came back with praise,
ming acted as Santa Claus and dis
clcthing were almost free from the
drive
for anyone in pleasant Rcckland where the couple both
Glorifying God's ways.
tributed the gifts from the tree.
disease.”
With hearts and souls all aglow.
Games were in charge of Miss weather, but here we have a ccuple stated that they wished they cuold
The department said great care
Christol Cameron. These were di- who drove that distance in a round
'ive- and are planning on doing was being taken to prevent crowd
The wonderful sight.
They spread far and wide.
versified; and numerous prizes trip from Niagara Palls to Reck- J1151 tbat 5Ome day.
ing in the army camps oecatise ex
Until others were wondering, too—
were offered. Nearly all the girls land, over snow covered. Icy high- After leaving K»ekland. Mr. perience shewed the sick rate rose
At the story they heard.
having a chance to win either a ways, to be married here by Rev.Flaherty was instructor of aeronaudirectly in proportion to the crowd
Of Bethlehem's babe.
first. second, or third prize .
J Charles MacDonald Saturday tics at Syracuse University and op- ing, particularly in living and
As it has been given to you.
The tables were covered with night.
«ator of the Syracuse Airport, until I sleeping quarters.
O wonderful Babe.
daintily embro.dered white linen
Miss E Lucy Morrisson of Syra- thls year, when he entered the em“It is for this season.” it added,
O wonderful song!
covers, and miniature, snow-dust- cuse, N. Y., and Charles E. Flaherty P'°V of Lhe Carborundum Companv “that soldiers living in permanent
And wonderful star as well;
ed fir trees were used for. center- made the trip Just to be married on aL Niagara Falls as consulting ^n- tent camps, even in cold weather,
With wondering shepherds,
pieces. Refreshments of ice cream the coast of Maine where their gineer.
And wonderful sight.
have a higher immunity to respira
What a wonderful story to tell.
and assorted cookies were served families have Summerd the past
MLss Morrisson is the daughter tory disease than groups living in
under the direction of Mrs Oliver several years and Mr Flaherty of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Morris- temporary wooden barracks or in
Rev William J Day.
Holden.
! first learned to fly wilh the Curtiss son of Syracuse and is employed by permanent quarters."
Christmas greens, silver bells Wright Flying Service under Bill Lhe Carborundum Ccmpany.
lines is building giant four-engined
^wwwwwwwwwwwewwwwwxwwwwwwwwwa
rw«- and stars, with pots of fir and pine Wincapaw at the Rockland Airport
------------------Hying beats designed for use ln
’CRAZORVILLE’C
bayberry and bittersweet decorated, when it first opened.
’
<LONG
COVE’S
regular, non-stop transatlantic air
perspective if he choses those that
Mrs. Maud Howard and Minnie
the room Vada Hoffses of the i They left Niagara Falls early Engagement Announced
service this Summer. And plans
Cramer were Rockland visitors Sat
happened many years ago. To N Y A. Project was chairman of Friday night and drove steadily for
Audobon Society Is
Mrs. Victor Bjorklund has an urday.
are also underway for the con
write of the present turmoil and
the committee in charge of deco- , 19 hours to reach Rockland in time nounced the engagement of her
Waging
Vigorous
Cam

struction of huge land planes with
Edith Overlcck has closed her
strife would be a difficult task. Mr
rations, being assisted by the to get their license from City Clerk .sLiter, MLss Vivienne McAuliffe to
which American Export proposes
paign Against Needless
I Williams claims, if not an impos
hcuse and is located for the Win
Misses Annie Brooks and Arlene E. R Keene and a waiver of the Le0 Lajoie of Lima. Ohio. Miss
to operate regular schedules over
ter at 194 East Crescent street,
sible task, because we do not yet
Slaughter
Sprowl.
five-day law frem Prooate Judge McAuliffe is the daughter of Mr. |
the ''short-cut” route from New
Augusta.
see It as a whole with all its true
The cutting table was covered Harry E. Wilbur and were married and Mrs. Victor Mackie of thiAmerican women are givlr.g
Oi leans to Central America and
.'igniflcance
Willard Clark and family were in
with a beautiful gold and white at the Baptist parsonage at 7 oclcck place. Mr. LaJoie is residing at
••••
wide supp . to the National Authe Canal Zone
Augusta Friday on a visit.
Indra print apron upon which was Saturday evening by Mr MacDon- tile Y M C A and is employed at
• With full speed ahead' on its dubon Society a campaign against
Lewellys F Barker, distinguished
arranged the <?hristmas Creche. aid with Mr and Mrs Osgood A. . t|le Fisher Body Co.
building program—helping to make violation of laws affecting the lmMexico shipped over 450 000 pairs
physician and Emeritus-Professor
Lighted white candles in crystal, Gilbert of Rockland as their at
The engagementwas announced of huaraches or Mexican sandals,
this country strong at sea and in 1 portation or sale of wild bird plumof medicine at Johns Hopkins, de
tendants. They left Immediately, at a party which also marked the
star-shapd
holders
illminated
the
to other countries in the last year.
the air—American Export assumes age. it was announced today by
fines hls subject, in hls new book.
Nativity scene, which was mirrored upon completion cf the ceremony, first birthday of Robert Victor i
its present emergency duties in a John H. Baker, director of the So
In a recent issue of the Chris- “Psychotherapy." as "treatment ln a reflector hidden by fir tips. on their return trip as Mr. F.aherty
Bjorkland. son of Mr. and Mrs. Vic- ! China held a "Winter clothes"
ciety.
world plagued by war.
tian Science Monitor's weekly that attempU 10 taprove the c»*
Above this mar.ger scene, which had to be back to hls duties with tor Bjorkland. with whom Miss week to start a $1,000,000 fund to
Among the national leaders who
"Today tlie ships of this growing
ditions of a human being by means
clothe soldiers and reicgees.
j*ar on Tissot alone of all the great mas- the Carbo-undum Ccmpany. where McAuliffe is making her home.
fleet are the only vessels under have endorsed the campaign to magazine section was an article of influencw brought
ters has painted iu its true setting, he is an engineer, by 8 o'clock McnPubllsliers Never Can- his mind." In clear and lntereatthe Stars and Stripes on regular suppress the widespread traffic in entitled
Washington and Oregon are the
I was hung that great Madonna of. day morning,
In one week South Africa's gov
icheciule to Europe, with weekly the plumage of wild birds for mil- Te., written by Evelyn Roe It is lng fashion he Includes hi his
the pecple: "The Madonna of the) The entire trip entailed 38 hcurs ernment ra'lwaya earned $2,903,000 greatest lumber producing states
sailings to and from New York and hnery and decorative purpose are delightful reading and is an eye- ; presentation explanations of all I Chair,' by Raffael. The supervisor j of driving out cf an elapsed period
‘ of the country by a wide margin.
a record.
Lisbon, via Bermuda. And other , jjrs Eleanor Roosevelt, Dr. Mary opener of the gamb.e publishers phases of psychotherapy, such as
of
the
project
was
assisted
in
thiI
-----------------------------------------------American Expert liners keep regu Woolley. Miss Fannie Hurst and d0 Lake. Quoting here and there— psychoanalysis, that have attractlar schedule on the great trade Miss Mary
Pickford,Mr. Baker
The history' of modern publish- , ed so much contemporary atten- arrangement by Miss Marion Free
and Annie Brooks
route to India by way of the Cape stated.
;n* 18 something very like a hls- tlon. The book is one that ls being man
Work dine by the N.Y.A. girls or. j
of Good Hope bringing back from
National
and local organlza- tory ot wrong guesses
Munro recommended very widely by physiProject 18-Y was on display. Thi-1
the Far East materials vital to the tlons oj women have responded to L*®1' doing publicity in a publish- dans to thelr patients.
was viewed with much interest and
building cf equipment for national
National Audubon Society s in* house takes 40 minutete cne
• • • •
*
defense.
1 appeal for co-operation. Mr* Baker ®'*nlng and dashes off a ludlResidents and Winter visitors ln highly praised
Wilhelmina T Fogg. Supervisor.
"In shipyard and airplane fac- Mj(j and in many States and cr°us,y uncomplicated little tale Coral Oables. Fla, and vicinity, alN.Y.A. Project 18-Y.
tory, on the high seas and in the j commumties are actively engaged about an uncombative young bull ways look forward with pleasure to

At the beginning of the month |
Charles W
Kalloch. former
Bockland boy. who looks after the cf November. 1940, Maine was j
shewing a decrease in fatalities of
foieign inteiests of the American
8f. percent or a saving of 14 lives
Export Lines, Inc. and who trans over the same period of 1SB9
ferred his headquarters from Genca Slowly but constantly we have
to Lisbon. Fcrtugal. when Italy seen this decrease being overcome
entered the war wiltes to a mejn_ through the months of November
be • of The Ccurier-Oazette staff and Dumber until, at the writing
that he is lo king forward with of this release, we are showing an
much interest to the completion increase in our fatalities of 1.1
of tlie four ships which are bemg «*rcent' which means *'* have had
bui.t for the company at Bath. two more P*rsons klUed 80 far lhls
•Every person connected with the >ear compared to the same period
Maritime Industry knows tliat ln 1939
Eath builds the finest ships ln the 1 ** we apprcach the Christmas
world and I am particularly pleased ht>Uda> 5eaiOn we would Uke 10
that cur boaid cf directors made br;n«
thc attention of the peoit possible for us to have some of ple of Malne JU5t what happened
them, says Captain Kallcch.
last >eardurln« thu pfrlod
The New Yoik Times recently 221 1939, we had cne f“taltty. Dec
Had Lhe following to say about the »• two'
24' «*1 Dec 25. one;
American Expert Lines: If,ve P*ople
h*1"* kllled ln four
These new vessels, capable of da>'s- More w,u »* kllled thts >far
194 knots, are equipped with
the cltUe,v of Maln*‘ keep
eve y modern device for the h*hwa>'
uppermost ln their
handling of cargoes and the com minds.
must
fort cf crews. They are part of, Motorists and pedestrians
the $33,000,000 ship-building pro- * madf “ re.liae it Ls their probg:«n new being rushed to comple- lMn « ’e11 as ours Th* motorist,
t.on by the American Export Lines must heeu the *amlng> »e are
in cooperation with the U 8 «lvln«
about
the tremendous
Maritime Commission?
amount of pedestrian traffic due
•Eight sister ships have been “>
lasl ml«iute Christmas shoplaunched at Quincy, and four more Pln«
ruah- Th<>turn
ships are now bemg built at Bath, must realize that the motorists wil
Marne. With this addition to its undoubtedly be thinking more of
present big fleet. American Export I the holiday season than the safe
Lines is helping in the nation's operation of his motor vehicle.
We are urging all pedestrians to
defense—backing up Uncle Sam's
cross
only at the crosswalks and
navy by building up Uncle Sam's
making an urgent plea to the mo
Merchant Marine.
"Already transferred for the di torists to respect not only the laws
rect use of the Navy is one of but also the safety measures ln
American Export s ace liners, the operating their automobiles
A final word to the parents of
Exochcrda. And four other ships,
the
youngsters throughout the
building for this company at Pas
State.
It ls your duty, net only to
cagoula. Miss , also have been re
teach safety, but to make sure
leased to the government
"Looking further to the strength your children do not play in the
ening "of the nation s defense and streets, slide from driveways into
the development of the nation's the street or in any way jeopardize
commerce. American Export Air their chance to live.

CHRISTMAS WONDERS

Wild Bird Plumage

Coming To The Waldo Theatre
)

who liked to mell pretty flowers the annual Winter Institute cf LitAnd what happens?
Ferdinand erBture conducted by the Departup and sells 14.000 copies, first ment of English of the University
shot on the market
From the 0( Miami and which is open to the
14.000 mark sales began to rocket j pubilc. Leaders in the field of letIt was hardly any time at all be- ters—poets, dramatists, novelists,
fore the 150.000 mark-at $1 per. editors anfl criUcs_in lectures
please—was passed.
And then given twice a day for three weeks,
250.000 . When everyone calmed present enlightening news and
down enough to figure the royalty comments on literary matters of
statements. Mr. Munro Leaf found the day Noted in the list to aphlimelf staring at the spectacle of pear k Mary Ellen Chase. Maine
a check for $50000 made out to born author, now professor of
himself for his 40 minutes' ambling | English at Smith College. She
through the valley of whimsical cpcns the Institute on Fib 10 by
thinking with Ferdinand.
And J giving five lectures on various asthe end is by no means yet, they ,^ct5 of wrltiRg and reading ficsay, what with the motion picture 1 tion
version and all.”
!
• • • •
“No publisher would touch a j An inspiring broadcast by Alexbook about China with a 10-foot ander Woollcott on the "Cavalcade
pole until John Day decided to I of America" program a while ago
take the risk of Pearl Buck's "The traced the history of the compo
Good Earth." Miss Buck wasn't sition of Julia Ward Howe’s
a very promising prospect. She "Battle Hymn of the Republic.”
had written a book, called 'East Mr. Woo’.lcott climaxed his broad
Wind; West Wind', made up from cast by addressing someone who
articles previously published in was listening up in Maine—Laura
Asia magazine, and the manuscript e. Richards, 91-year-old daughter
of that bcok had gone back and i of Julia Ward Howe. Last year,
forth among publisher for nearly at the age of 90, Mrs. Richards
a year. But the John Day people published through Appleton-Cen
decided to play a hunch. Some tury her book, "What Shall Chiltimes lt pays. It paid for John d/en Read?”
• • • a
Day Company, and Miss Buck,
A thin book of verse has ap
who, in addition to receiving the
Nobel prize, opened up a new field peared. "Songs from the Dark" by
of background material and locale the Negro Poet, Nick Aaron Ford
for a gatheiiug parade of best In presenting it, Ford says: "Since
poetry is thi language of the soul,
sellers.”
• • • •
one must look beyond the printed
Ben Ames Williams is at work page to find the true meaning of
on a novel land in Bangor, Maine a poem. One must open his
between the years Of 1814 and 1865. understanding to every figure of
which would be a story about life speech, every twist of phrase, and
in a small town during the period every turn in rhythmic pattern.
of the Civil War. Mr. Williams One must dig for truth and beauty
says that an author, in hts opinion, as ardently and as diligently as the
can write of events with better miner searches for gold. If one
does this he can nevei be disapi where it is necessary to massacre ' pointed in a book of po^rns; for
1 in the name of milliner)’ ... It is there will be at least one verse
I ironic that the so-called gentler somwhere within that will touch
I
I sex should continue to tolerate it a sympauietlc chord.”
I
self ln this role of inexorable kill

sky. American Export is helping to in creating public opinion against
shew the world that the United the sale and use of the feathers
States is strong—and rapidly get of wild birds.
ting stronger!"
“We ladies are guilty, of course."
Mrs. Roosevelt said. "If we real
ized that we were stamping out
MCCLARK ISLAND’S
The Primary School, Mrs. Esther so many beautiful wild birds and
Simmons teacher, closed Friday destroying the species for all time,
with a Christmas tree and party. we would not be very happy, no
Pupils not absent or tardy for the matter how becoming our head
term were: Dorothy Putansu, dress might be. But. most of us
Kathleen Barnes. Elsie Chaples, buy such things with little thought
Robert Dennison, Sarah Dennison. as to what lies behind the product
Those absent one day only: Robert . . . I hope, therefore, that the
Audubon Society's crusade will be
Polky and Kathleen Stein.
verj' successful “
A CHRISTMAS PRAYER
“It gives me deep satisfaction to
| For The Courier-Oazette 1
endorse your campaign to end all
When Christmas carols fill the air
traffic in wild bird plumage." said
And Christmas time Is near,
Kelp us. Lent to recognize
Dr. Mary E. Woolley. '1 have
The blessings we have here
been troubled this Autumn as I
As we walk with honest pride,
A nation tree from hate;
realize that the educational cam
O. help us. Lord, lest we forget
There are those less fortunate.
paign to end the destruction of
Protect the little ones, dear Lord,
birds for fashions sake must be
III countries far away.
A’ • br1"? them lust a glimpse of Joy waged again."
On this glad Christmas Day
"What would a forest, a meadow,
Ai d he p them. Lord, to keep the
faith
or
our gardens be without the
That when the war ls o'er
Tub blessed peace shall reign again songs of birds?" said Mary PickAlong old England's shore.
ford. “The lustre of their beauty
And for the sick and desolate.
illuminates with grace and loveli
Ihe things we cannot do.
Turn them into blessings. Lord.
ness. Their daily symphonies bring
And vet them come from You.
And when we hang our stockings up i harmony to saddened hearts. Can
On chimneys ttr and near
Then help ua. Lord, to keep our faith we not in gratitude for these Joy
Throughout the coming year
ous gifts, do everything possible
Margaret Elwell
Spruce Head.
to protect them?"
"The opportunities, ” said Miss
A cabbage grown In Dartford,
Fannie Hurst, "which present
E gland, last season weighed 44
themselves to the female of the
pounds.
species for adornment are so va;
An American 21-passenger air ried that there does not seem any
craft is carrying Sunday excur valid reason for her encroaching
into the zones of animal life.
sionists in Eire.
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Make Santa’s Smile
a "Permanent”
By Giving a
Year's Subscription to

The
Courier-Gazette
$3.00 per year
Tnezday-Thursday-Saturday
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er ol birds.

Subscribe to The OourlK-OuetM

SpectacularAdventure..Stirring Romance!^

At Our Post Office
Postmaster James Connellan an- j
nounces the following schedule ef- I
'ective at the Post Office beginning '
Monday, Dec. 16th.
Beginning [
Wednesday. Dec. 18. stamp win
dows will remain open until 7 p. m.
or later, if necessary to accommo- j
date patrons cf the cfflce. Three
window clerks will be on duty at
all times. On Sundav Dec. 22d.
stamp window will be open from j
12 m. until 145 p. m.
On Christmas Day there will be
no delivery of mail, except gift |
parcels, perishables and Special
Delivery mail. Mails will be re
ceived and dispatched as usual.
Money order, Oeneral Delivery and
stamp window’s will be closed all
day. Corridor will remain open
from 5 a. m. until 830 p. m.
The Postmaster also wishes to
call the attention of the patrons
of the offlce to the additional let
ter slips installed at the offlce. One
Is for Special Delivery and Air Mail
onlv: the other for local mail only.
These two additional letter slips
wlll greatly expedite the delivery
cf all mail during the holiday sea
son. It will be greatly appreciaated If the public will make use of
these additional letter slips and
if, when depositing a number of
letters or cards there, or in Street
Collection Boxes, they will face
them with the stamps in the up
per right-hand corner and tie them
in bundlts or with elastic bands
around them.
Please mall all Christmas mail
as early as possible. This will in
sure its delivery in ample time
for Christmas.
Corridors are open daily, except
Sunday, from 5 a. m., until 8.30 p
m. On Sunday, from 10 a. m. un
til 2 p. m.
150-154
The redw’ood of the coast is a
big tree, but not -“the big tree.”
The “big tree" Is red, but is not
a redwood.

Unforgettable screen
entertainment, trans
porting you into the
wonderfully exciting
world of thrills that
was early Arizona... I

./■MZORL/I
starring

___

JEAN ARTHUR

I

with

WILLIAM HOLDEN
WARREN WILLIAM

PORTER HALL

and a cast of thousands
Bated on the Saturday Evening Post serial and novel by Clarence Budington Kelland

Scretn ploy by Claude Binyon • Directed by WESLEY RUGGLES

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

4,- ■».

The number of languages spoken
in the world is estimated by the Starts Christmas Day—runs through Saturday, Dec. 28. Matinees Every Day at 3.00 o'clock,
shows at 8.00.
French academy at 2,766.

Single Evening

